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Two arrested in
Brockton bust
BY ALVSSA BRAMLAGE

Assistant news editor

Two Brockton residents were
arrested on drug charges Feb. 26,
according to Richmond Police.
Howard Wesley Whitehead, 26,
and Becky Whitehead, 22, were
arrested at 12:30 am., Feb. 26 at
613 Brockton, according to police
reports.
They were arrested and charged
with felony counts of trafficking
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. They were found to
have eight ounces of marijuana,
police said.
The estimated street value of the
drugs was $2,000. The charges are
felonies because of the amount of
drugs seized.
Whether a drug charge is a
felony or misdemeanor depends on
the amount found and where the

sale takes place, said Tom
Lindquist, director of public safety.
Richmond police handling the matter couldn't be reached for comment.
"Marijuana (charges) for the
most part are misdemeanors
except if it's within 1,000 yards of a
school, or is over eight ounces.
Then, it is a felony," he said.
Numbers of marijuana cases at
Eastern aren't necessarily on the rise.
"The totals for 1995 are 22 marijuana cases, and for 1996, they are
24. So, there was a slight increase,
but not a whole lot," Lindquist said.
Becky Whitehead is currently
enrolled at the university, but
Howard Whitehead is not.
According to the family housing
contract it is permissible for die
family of a student to live in family
housing.
See Bust/Page A6

Photos by Amy Keams/Progress
Jeff Mlnton of Winchester fishes in Hall's on the River parking lot Monday. He said. "The ftshWe'tctgo somewhere

Don Knight/Progress
Scott Smith, Carey Cruteher and Jason Kety helped pul a fnend from a burning car.

Brush with
Death

More rain forecasted for weekend
Some students came down
fully dressed in pajamas and with
pillow in hand, expecting to fall
With more rain in the forecast, back asleep in the basement
Kenna Middleton, director of resi- floors.
dential development, said resident
Jennifer Montgomery, a junior
assistants and staff assistants biology major from Lakeside, said
need to be trained in how to better she was clad in her pajamas and
handle emergency situations like on the phone with a friend from
the severe weather campus expe- home when a resident assistant
rienced over the weekend.
banged on her door at almost 1
a.m.
Middleton said there
were problems in evacu"Nobody is ever preating students during
pared for that (severe
More
the severe thunderweather)," Middleton
March 9-15
storms over the weeksaid. "We feel that we,
is Severe
end.
especially coming into
Storms
Severe
thundersevere weather season,
storms, non-stop rain
Preparedness
need additional educaand floods ravaged
tion and that the students
through many Kentucky
need additional educaStudents
counties Saturday and
tion."
should be
Sunday. Many Eastern
She said one of the
prepared to
students in the dorms
problems last weekend
leave their
were awakened or interwas that the RAs and SAs
rooms when
rupted in the early
that were watching and
instructed.
morning hours by
listening to the weather
sirens and the sound of
on television and radios
a fist of a resident or stuwere receiving conflictdent assistant banging on then- ing reports. She said the workers
door.
were receiving some reports
The RA and SAs were coming about nearby tornado sightings,
to tell students to head to the base- and some reports were just of
ments for safety from the severe severe winds and thunderstorms.
weather or higher ground to
escape flooding.
See Storms/Page A5
STORKS BY JANE NEAL

News editor

cars with Smith in the lead, followed
by Mayo, Breeden, Cruteher and
Kelly.
The four-car caravan had traveled
more than 100 miles from Richmond,
and they were only about six miles
from home when things went terribly
BY LANCE YEAGEB
wrong.
News wrtler
Breeden passed Mayo and then
Four Eastern students found that attempted to move his 1982 Nissan
Sentra back into the right lane. When
life can change without warnhe did this, his right
ing, as their trip home for a
wheels went off the road,
long weekend turned into a
and this caused him to
life and death race against
lose control of the vehitime and fire.
cle. The car crossed the
It was an overcast day
centerline and jumped
Feb. 14. Snow from the day
off the road, landing
before was melting, and the
upside-down in a creek.
roads were a bit damp.
Cruteher, Breeden's
Eastern students Carey
roommate, didn't see the
Cruteher, Jason Kelly, Scott
accident because he had
Smith and James Breeden
slowed down to wait for
were traveling north on
Jason Kelly, who had fallHighway 355 in Owen
Pr.r«iiLrU.« en back some. But when County. They were accompahe went over a hill and
nied by Kelly's girlfriend,
Emily Mayo of Lexington.

Student's friends
saved him from a
fiery demise

They were all traveling in separate

Storms force
evacuation

TAj'firvk

Portions of the Ravine were underwater Monday after heavy rains blanketed
campus. Some students were evacuated during severe weather Saturday.

Campus may gat tons alert radios
Scott Bell, an education mately the same time the sirens
major at Eastern, knew that a come on, also with a voice mesline of severe thunderstorms sage, to alert outside listeners
was headed toward Madison of danger.
County Saturday.
It also gives weather reports
He also knew that tornadoes from the National Weather
had been spotted in many Service in Louisville on a 24places in the state.
hour basis The radios are fundBell had an advantage to ed by the United States Army.
find these facts out compared
The reason Bell found out
to - other Eastern students, about the storm through his
though.
tone alert radio and other
Bell owns a tone alert radio. Eastern students didn't is
A tone alert radio is a smaD box because he lives in an apartthat sounds a tone and a voice ment off campus.
message in the event of a chemBell said he thinks all
ical leak at The Bluegrass Eastern students should be
Army Depot and in the event of supplied with the radios.
severe weather.
It alerts listeners at approxi- See Tone Alert/Page A6

See Death/Page A5

Ford: U.S. would request extention if alternative found
BY LANCE YEAGER

News writer

Sen. Wendell Ford came to the
Blue Grass Army Depot in Madison
County Friday to announce his support for the Chemical Weapons
Convention (CWC).
The CWC is an international
treaty calling for the destruction of
all chemical weapons by the year
2007. The treaty has already been
ratified by 68 countries, and to be an
original party to the treaty, the U.S.
Senate must vote for ratification by
April 29.
Ford was joined by Craig
Williams,
the
National
i

Spokesperson for the Chemical
Weapons Working Group (CWWG),
who announced his organization
would also support the treaty.
The CWWG is a national organization made up of concerned citizens living in the areas where
chemical weapons stockpiles exist
Ford said his support of the
treaty comes only after weeks of
negotiations with the National
Security Council from which he
gained assurances that the treaty
would not hinder the search for
alternatives for disposal of chemical
weapons.
Ford's staff passed out a letter he
had received from Samuel Berger,

V

to going the extra
mil* to oxptoro

T*YJ*
acting assistant to the president for
national security affairs. In the letter, Berger stated that he was
pleased an agreement had been
reached on the condition that Ford

required to support the treaty.
In 1989, Congress had set an
arbitrary deadline of Dec. 31, 2004
for completing the disposal of the
U.S. chemical weapons stockpile.
Under Ford's condition, this date
will be replaced by the treaty deadline of April 29.2007.
The treaty allows any country to
request a five year waiver on the
deadline.
"Under my language, the United
States would automatically request
that extension if an alternative
method can be found," Ford said.
After the treaty goes into effect,
participating countries must submit
their plan for disposal within 30

days. Ford said the Army will submit incineration as the United
States' plan of disposal because it is
already being done in this country
and the Army has invested billions
into the incineration program.
"Under my language, this treaty
requirement will not preclude the
United States from going through
with a different plan than what is
originally submitted," Ford said.
Ford's staff also supplied a letter
from President Clinton to Secretary
of Defense William Cohen in which
Clinton stated "I am committed to
going the extra mile to explore
See Chemical Weapons/Page A6
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Perspective
► Editorials

tough
When the athletic department announced last
week that head basketball
coach Mike Calhoun would not be
returning, it came as little shock to
most Four losing seasons in a row
and this season's struggles paved
the road to his dismissal.
According to both Calhoun and
Athletics Director Robert Baugh,
the decision for Calhoun to leave
was mutual.
The decision leaves the university open to answer a question which
has seemed difficult to pin down
through the years: What exactly
does the university expect from its
men's basketball program?
' Is it a winning program? Is it a
money-maker? Or is it a program

which should compete with dignity
and graduate men ready to go on to
their future?
Calhoun's tenure, while seeing
only one winning season, was not
untypical for a Colonel coach. His 43
percent win rate is nearly identical
to that of Max Good, who coached
Eastern during most of the 1980s.
Before Good, Ed Byhre won 52
percent of his games at Eastern's
helm, but the squad still suffered losing seasons of 10-16 (198081) and 816 (1976-77).
The win-loss records show that
Eastern, while a fine institution,
doesn't have a history of dominant
basketball programs. Eastern's alltime records show a mixture of winning seasons and losing ones, even

should they have.
during the long stint of Paul
Eastern is a regional university
McBrayer.
and a regional athletics program.
During Calhoun's years, other
Playing most sports in the shadow
team sports at Eastern have fared
about the same as the men's basket- of bigger state schools makes
ball program. With the exception of recruiting tough. So tough that one
the football and women's basketball injury to one key player can be the
squads, which have become confer- difference between playing for the
ence powers, team sports dont post Ohio Valley Conference tide or
consistent winning records. During going 5-15.
the past five years, only the women's
As the university begins looking
for a replacement for Calhoun, it
basketball and football programs
must keep in mind that to be a conhave a combined winning percentage of more than 50. Excluding this sistent winner takes a certain notoriseasons' results, volleyball (485),
ety when recruiting.
Football has that notoriety; the
baseball (47.5) and Softball (42.2)
women's basketball team is develophave lost more than half their total
games during the last four seasons.
ing it
The fact remains, though, that
The coaches in those sports, however, have not come under fire; nor
basketball is not the football pro-

gram.
Not that Eastern should settle for
a mediocre men's basketball program; it should strive for championships just like every athletic
endeavor. At the same time, though,
administration must realize that
inconsistent winning often comes
with the territory of being a regional
school, not to mention Eastern's
inconsistent win-loss history.
When looking for a replacement
for Calhoun, the university needs to
examine what it wants from the
men's program.
If if s notoriety, consecutive 20-win
seasons and multiple OVC titles
they want, this could be a problem;
Red Aurebach is retired, and Pat
Riley already has a job.

► Campus Comments
Q. If you could clone
someone, who would it be
and why? •
Name: Jason Southworth
Age: 22
Major: Police Admin.
Year: Junior
Hometown: Maysville
"l*d clone myself,
due to my hectic
schedule. I could be
in more than one
place at a time.

rr i

Nemo: Osama AJnowaser
Age: 25
Major: Computer
Information Systems
Year: Junior
Hometown Saud Arabia
"My son, became
he's crazy.

m
Name: Kirt Godbey
Age: 26
Major: Student
Personnel
Y*ar: Graduate student
Hpmetown: Pulaski Co.
"Arnold
Sfrartzenegger,
because I like that
kind of build.
Name: Angela Berry
Age: 20
Major: Physical Ed.
Year: Junior
Hometown: Winchester
"Toni Braxton,
because of her looks
and her voice. '
*
N*me: Amy Davis
Age: 20
Major: Chemistry
•
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Laurel Co.
"Matthew
MeConaughey,
because he Is beautiful and because of
that accent
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Eastern must improve campus technology
Eastern students hoping to
travel the much-abused
information superhighway
have hit a roadblock.
A firewall set up to prevent
hackers from accessing the VAX
system also prevents students
from hearing RealAudio and participating in interactive games on
the web.
RealAudio and interactive
games are the newest rage on the
Internet. Many of the most popular sites use these advancements
to provide information for its
users.

Without access to the advancements, students can miss valuable
information.
This firewall has been in place
since August and protects the network from Internet viruses.
But even without the firewall,
Eastern students would not be
able to access RealAudio.
Eastern's band width is another
deterrent to hearing RealAudio.
The band width determines the
amount of information the university can send to the Internet at
one time and is too small to transmit RealAudio information.
It seems we have a problem.

Students need the access to the
Internet that other people have.
The university doesn't have the
technology to provide them with
that access.
What can be done to resolve
the situation?
Eastern must gain the technology to provide the Internet access
that student3 need.
Kevin Wallace said last week
that no one has really requested
RealAudio. But regardless of
whether anyone requested it, the
university should be striving to
provide its students with the best
possible technology.

Technology can make the difference between an average education and an outstanding education. Without accurate and
dependable Internet access,
Eastern falls behind other
schools in the state as well as the
nation.
Technology is the great equalizer. The Internet is a boundless
resource just beginning to be
tapped in the nation. Eastern
must keep up with Internet
advancements as they are made,
or it will fall by the wayside.

Poor intramural refereeing leads to serious injury
My intramural basketball team had a
were paying attention long enough to see
game Feb. 24. It started out the
one, but sometimes the women didn't hear
same as every other game this
the call. This happened a lot, and the plays
semester. The players stretched, and
continued. With every unenwe practiced a few shots while we
forced call, the teams' tempers
waited for the referees to show up.
flared.
When the two guys finally showed
Our opponent started the
up after a long wait, they didn't even
game playing rough and
have whistles to ref with. How can
aggressive. That's not unusual
anybody ref a game without a whisfor this team, but we can usualtle?
ly rely on the refs to check danTo make matters worse, they didgerous plays. Maybe I'm
n't have a women's basketball either.
wrong, but aren't refs supposed
It may not seem like much, but we're
to help protect players by calltalking about players who have used
ing fouls when they're hurt?
I'S basketballs for their entire
Our refs weren't able to control
BETHWMSMAN
careers.
the game at all, and because of
UyTurn
I thought it wouldn't kill us, but
this, two players were seriously
every girl's shot was off the whole
hurt
game. At the halt we only had one basket
In one of the first plays of the game, I
and two free throws. My team averages at
watched as one opponent rammed the ball
least 12 points in the first half, and the other into my teammate's face. No foul was called,
team's score was much less than its usual
and her nose was broken. From that point
amount Needless to say, it was extremely
on, we were forced to become more physical
frustrating to use the men's ball.
in order to protect ourselves.
I could handle the problems with the ball
One player in particular was constantly
since both teams were having a hard time
pushing and cursing my teammates and
adjusting to its site. The low scores had to
occasionally her own. In one of the last plays
■ espected, but the game got out of hand
of the game, my sister Kafy fouled this girl
<• 6V night went on without effective referto stop a basket This isn't a rare thing for
ee control.
the losing team to do, but the girl let her
The guys would say "foul" when they
temper get the best of her. She threw the

ball down as my sister was running toward
her and shoved my sister into die wall.
Most of the time, players aren't hurt too
badly when this stuff happens. But this time,
it broke Katy*s arm. I don't completely
blame the girl, because I could see that
every girl was playing more aggressively to
defend herself. We had to; the refs weren't
stopping the girls from fouling at all.
The score came to a practical standstill at
18-16, and the rest of the game continued as
a war. At the game's end, we left the gym
quietly and without a fight Only one of our
opponents actually took time out to check
on Katy when she noticed her sitting on the
sidelines, but it wasn't the girl who had hurt
her.
To her credit, she apologized for her
teammate's attitude the whole game and
offered to help. The refs, on the other hand,
had to be tracked down for our captain to
file an injury report
This whole situation could base probably
been avoided if the two referees, who are
paid to do this, had shown up prepared to do
their job. Are women's intramural games so
unimportant to the university that it doesn't
furnish us with proper equipment and good
refs? Maybe I should remind the intramural
offices that we pay to be able to play for their
dwindling program in the first place.
I remember a Progress article that said
t

mm

there were fewer students involved with
intramurals these days; could the program's
poor quality have something to do with it?
True, John JeweD apologized to me — not
my sister—and he said it wouldn't happen
again, but this is the same man who told my
captain, Lee Potter, that we were lucky to have
refs at all with their pay. I guess we should get
down and kiss the university's feet for aDowing
us silly girls to play our little games!
When my sister entered the emergency
room, her face actually looked green from
tiie pain in her arm.
I was scared for Katy at first but now I,
along with many girls in the intramural program, am plain mad. Our captain had
already seen Jewell once about the refs' lack
of interest in our games, and he didn't seem
to think what happened to us was important
Well, I've got news for the intramural
office. We may not look as strong as guys,
but we play just as hard and require just as
much, if not more, equipped and knowledgeable officials as guys do. The office's
belief that we don't deserve this only added
to the injuries suffered on the court, and it
will only get worse if something isn't done
about its indifferent attitude.
Wkisman is a sophomore broadcasting
major from Corbin and is copy editor for the
Progress.
.
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College years no longer mating years for students
these students behave this way. It seemed to
The camera pans a crowded dance
floor. We see several couples dancing, be saying, The world is going to pot, and
while the voice talks about young peo- this is why."
ple being more mobile today than
She talked to two men from the
ever before.
University of Michigan who said
"But with this mobility comes
they weren't interested in commitnew responsibility," the voice
ment One said he thought it was
says. This was a rather lame tranbecause his parents divorced when
sition to what the piece was actuhe was young. The other said he
ally about We know this because
Mked sex and wanted to have it
next, the camera shows us several
with as many people as he could
more couples licking and rubbing
before he had to settle down.
each other in time with die music.
She talked to two women who
The voice, a female NBC news
said once you have sex with a guy,
correspondent, tells us that more
you never see him again.
college students today don't want
She pointed out that women,
MARY ANN
whom society thinks of most often
committed relationships. The
as looking for something serious,
voice says college students today
LAWRENCE
are not looking for commitment
want sex without commitment
MBBBH
Her piece was lacked any new
She talked about this as if it
MBM
information. As I watched it, I
was new information. So, evidentthought why did they pay this woman to go
ly there has been some new study released
do this story?
about the sexual habits of college students.
There is no new information in the
What struck me, though, was that die
Cornell University professor's study.
story lacked any in-depth reasons for why

Why are students behaving this way?
From her story, I don't know. I might say
because they weren't brought up to appreciate long-term commitments. I could say
because sex is much more acceptable at earlier ages now than 30 years ago. I could say
it's because these students follow Satan.
But none of these answers are true. The
truth is that people get married at a later age
now. The average marriage age for women
is 24.5 and for men if s 26.5. This is up from
22 and 24, respectively, in 1967.
If we get married later, then wouldn't it
make sense that we aren't looking for serious commitments in college?
Most people want to wait to get married
until they get out of college and get settled
in a nice town.
Then, theyH meet someone and get married. But for now, they want to concentrate
on getting a degree, so they can get a job in
order to provide for a family later. Most college students are dedicated to getting out of
college, so they can begin their lives.
While we're in college, our lives are put

► Letters to the Editor
RAs, SAs just trying
to do their job
I am writing in response to last
week's article entitled "Openhouse violations top fist" I must say
that as a staff assistant in die
Westside area, I appreciate your
interest in campus housing. I also
feel that it is important to remember
that as RAs and SAs, we are also students who are just trying to do our
jobs.
The article was very informative,
however, I do have one concern.
Although this article is
very detailed in the judicial process,
it failed to be objective. Let
me explain; we do not follow people
upstairs and then ask to search
their rooms without valid reason.
Then, if a resident decides to
verbally attack us, we are instructed
not to argue back. We are taught to
file an incident report Finally, we are
instructed not to talk about a report
that was filed with anyone other than
staff members. By making no comment Rena Murphy and Rodney
Green were doing their job.
This article failed to mention why
the RA went to Johnson's room,
what comments Johnson made or
any previous warnings or sanctions
he was given. By reading this article,
Johnson appears to have done nothing wrong. However, the fact
remains mat he was found in posses '
sion of a 40-ounce bottle of Bud
Light and he did make "certain comments" about members ofprofessional and student life staff. I cant
help but wonder how The Progress
would have responded if it had been
its staff under attack
Wendy Berry
Staff Assistant Westside Area
Martin Hall

Story should not
have included
professor's comments
We would like to extend our
thanks to Julie Clay for her informative, and for the most part unbiased,
article about alternative religions.
Misconceptions about neo-paganism
abound, and hopefully, many were
put to rest two weeks ago.
Although we understand that Ms.
Clay included comments from John
Cooper as an opposing viewpoint, we
feel that his negativity was a poor
way to end an otherwise positive article and left the reader with the
impression that neo-pagans are just
part of a flaky fad that is already
dying out Therefore, we feel die
need to counter some of the points
made by Cooper.
First of all, neo-paganism is growing by leaps and bounds. As Ms.
Clay stated early in die article, die
Institute for the Study of American
Religions reports that neo-pagan religions are one of the fastest growing
groups in the United States.
An you have to do is look around
to see the increase in publications,
forums and groups in recent years.
Second, die interest in alternative
religions never died out For many
years, people hid their knowledge
and traditions for fear of persecution
— remember the Inquisition?
Many aspects of neo-pagan religions have existed throughout time:
herbal healing has always been
around, celebrations of the seasons
never went away, the old myths live
on.
Often times, the Christian church
thinly disguised the old gods and
goddesses, celebrations and symbolism and incorporated them as its

of committed relationships later?
I do not think students don't know how to
have committed relationships. I think they
do. I just think some aren't ready for that
while they're in college.
Many of them may even have parents
telling them to wait until they are out of
school to get involved seriously with anyone.
That doesn't mean their parents are
encouraging them to be promiscuous; it just
means that their parents want them to be
free and have fun before they have to get '
serious about their careers.
I think most students want a chance to be,
themselves and be independent before they
become half of somebody else.
If s as simple as that
What the camera should have been
showing, instead of concentrating on the
sex, was the ambition and the independence
of college students today. They may not all
use it in ways society agrees with, but they
af have it
And, it would have made the story much
better.

► On the Page: By Greg Parr

own. For example, the Celtic goddess, Brid, became St Bridget and
die winter solstice became
Christmas.
Finally, call our reaction
"extreme" if you'd Eke, but then took
at what we're reacting to —
hypocrisy, die rape and plunder of
Mother Earth, the destruction of
indigenous cultures, often in the
name of Christianity.
We came to Paganism to look for
a more spiritual, more fulfilling way
of life. If you call us reactionaries
because we choose an "alternative"
religion, then you must apply the
same term to early Christians. Were
they anti-establishment or were
they just looking for fulfillment, too?
Sincerely,
Carey Fields
Bryce Fields
Jason Campbell
Brandon Shoup
Susan Henson
Joseph M. Boster II
Jason Hosier
Kevin Griffis
Bryce Fields
Robert Moore
Sherry Stebbins

Brockton residents
didn't get warning
♦ I am writing to ydd today in
regards of die neglect of campus
officials to adequately alert and
direct Brockton residents in the case
of tornado warnings.
On the night of March 1 and
early morning of March 2, die state
of Kentucky experienced very
severe weather, including destructive tornados. Eastern was directly in
the path of these severe storms that
produced major flooding and severe
damage to the area. The Madison
County Emergency Warning System
effectively alerted residents of the
county of the approaching weather
and told them what to do. County
officials also notified campus officials
as to the approaching storm, who in
response notified dormitory staff as
to what precautions should be taken.
This part of the warning system I
commend, especially for its quick
action in notification and response
by university officials. The breakdown in the system occurred when
university officials failed to notify
Brockton
residents.
Other than the county public
address system and the local
television stations, I would have
been unaware of the possible ensuing dangers. While residence hall
residents were being moved to tornado safe areas, Brockton residents
were left with no warning or directions. Brockton residents are
neglected of proper procedures like
tornado safety and response information when they move to
Brockton. University officials fail to
inform of safety areas for residents
to retreat to in the event of an emergency such as a tornado.
The university and its officials
should have an effective warning or
notification system to warn Brockton
area residents of these
dangers. Upon moving into the
Brockton apartments, residents
should be given instructions as to
what to do in case of such emergencies. A simple, although neglected,
response of campus officials on die
night mentioned could have been
quickly applied by having university
public safety officers drive through
Brockton announcing the ensuing
tornado and what to do.
Lucidly, the warnings were all

that came out of the storm, and it
did not present the disastrous)
dos that were cautioned about But
the university needs to fix this breakdown in its emergency
..
communications to campus residents to prevent future possible
disasters.
John E. Kaiser
Brockton

Senate upset with
Progress editorial
Last week, the Eastern Progress
ran a story in reference to the recent
Student Association elections that
once again misinformed readers.
The Progress actually did get some
information right but failed to tell
the real story — as usual. Student
Association originally stated that a
total of nine vacancies were to be
filled, and when 18 senators were
given the opportunity to serve their
university, it was expected that a few
questions would be raised. Those
questions were raised by Progress
reporters to Executive and Cabinet
members. The issue was also discussed at the Student Association
meeting where a Progress reporter
was in attendance. So, please tell me
why it is so hard to report on the
accurate information that was given?
The Progress was right when it
stated that the Student Association
did, in fact find a clause in the constitution that would allow 18 senators to be elected instead of 9. Thafs
about the only thing in the article
that they did get right The Student
Association President and Cabinet
did not however, make an "executive decision" to "allow" 18 new senators to be elected. It was also not an
issue that senators, cabinet or executive members should have or were
consulted on. Only one source was
consulted and if s called a constitution. A constitution that tells us how
we are to operate and conduct our
organization. It specifies rules and
regulations that we are to foUow. We
have abided by our constitution in
the past and will continue to do so in
the future.
The Progress suggested that we
should consider electing senators by
majors, because it was inferred that
students don't know and don't associate themselves with colleges. First
of all, there are around 600 different
majors at this university. I guess we
could always use the Progress' suggestion of randomly choosing our
senators from AC parking lot and
also moving our meetings to there as
well. Unlike the Progress, Student
Association has enough faith in the
students at Eastern that they are
intelligent enough to know what college they are in. On a side note and a
point of information to the Progress:
majors are what make up colleges.
Obviously the Progress has all of
the answers for our association, and
we've just failed to take its advice.
Based on the recommendations
given in last weeks' article, of past
articles, and unreliable information
presented throughout the year, I
think you can see why we haven't
been so quick to take it
Our association would like to
inform you of the real issue: we are
here for you and your needs. You do
have a voice on this campus, and we
want you to be heard. AH students
are encouraged to voice any questions, problems or concerns to our
office in PoweU Room 132, or call us
at 622-1724.
Make a difference!
Melody Mason
President of Student Association

►To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to die
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors,
the editor reserves die right to urge
the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures wiU not be accepted.

on hold. For those four or five years, we
don't have a routine — we aren't stationary.
We can't put down roots because what we
are doing is temporary.
So, for die four or five years they're in
college, they want to have fun. That's not to
say it's right or wrong. That just explains
why the statistics are what they are.
Roots can be detrimental to ambitions.
Ambitions can change; nothing is definite.
None of this was taken into account in
the 30*econd bit on TV.
Something else was missing from the
piece — those students who plan to marry
after graduation and those who already are.
There are a lot of them, too.
At the end of the story, die reporter
asked, "Will the behavior now, however,
enable the students to form committed relationships later?"
Thafs it She just ended it there. No
attempt to answer that one question,
because if s not possible to answer.
How can you say and be sure that casual
relationships now will hinder the formation

The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are judged
to be libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to
die newspaper and should contain
die writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication wfll be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
tills cohinv should contact the ediU

tor prior to submitting the article.
Deadline for "Your Turn" submission is noon on the Monday prior to
publication. A minimum of 750
words required.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky university, Richmond,
Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be
submitted by e-mail at
progressOacs. eku.edu.
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► News Briefs
Compiled by Jamie NMI and Lance Yeager

Faculty senate
wants new child
care facility
The university is taking bids for
a new child care facility, said
Eastern
President
Hanly
Funderburk in a faculty senate
meeting Monday.
There are a couple of possibilities for converting something for
that purpose," Funderburk said.
"We've received a couple of bids
(for converting an area into a chiWcare facility). They will be reviewed
and well see if die figures are rea-

sonable."
The facility would be the fourth
on campus. There are already two
facilities in the Burner Building
and a nursery at Model Laboratory
School, he said.
During the meeting, Richard
Freed, member of the members of
the governor's faculty subcommittee of the Taskforce on
Postsecondary
Education,
announced that a recommendation
that a faculty member be on the
Council on Higher Education will
be sent to Gov. Patron's office.
"We hope that he (the governor) might try to include it in his
legislative package in the special

session," Freed said. "We're hoping
to enlist the support of legislators
and university presidents."

Ashland station to
open soon
The Ashland station, under construction on the corner of Barnes
Mill and Lancaster, will be opening
within a matter of days, according
to owner Laura Morgan. In addition
to gas, the station will offer groceries, sub sandwiches and a deli
area. The hours will be 6 am to 1
am., 7 days a week.
"I think it will certainly be an

improvement to the area and a
great convenience for students,"
Morgan said.
She also said the lot would be
well lit and safe for students who
ventured over for a late night
snack.

Legislators to meet
to discuss higher ed
The
Task
Force
on
Postsecondary Education will
report to a joint subcommittee at 10
a.m. today in Frankfort Also meeting is the Interim Joint Committee
on Education at 1 p.m.

Student senate plans Spring Fling
BY ALYSSA BRAHLAGE

Assistant news editor

After taking last week off, student
senate got down to business by discussing each committee's ideas for
improving the remainder of the
semester.
Senate did not meet last week
because of schedule conflicts among
senators out of state or with other
committments.
Melody Mason, student senate
president, said many senators had
given her notice that they would be
unable to attend the meeting.
In its meeting Tuesday night,
senate discussed the keys to getting
people involved in leadership positions and how to keep those people
involved.
Multiple senators said the overwhelming reason for their becoming
involved was to make a difference.
Some said their reason for
becoming involved was that they
wanted to address campus problems
personally, to help the community
and to improve campus life.

Newly elected
Cat Hall. 19. is a sophomore
theater major from
Versailles.
Shawn Jones, 23, is a senior
psychology and sociology
major from Hamilton, Ohio.
Amy Lilord, 20, is a junior from
Barbourville, majoring In
communications disorders.
Jenfca Lyness, 19, is an undeclared sophomore from
Mount Sterling.
Michael Martin, 20. is a junior
parks and recreation administration major from
Lexington.

To keep people involved, senators suggested giving new senators
recognition, a feeling of ownership
and power.
Senate then broke into its com-

mittees and discussed the plans of
the student rights, academic affairs,
public relations and elections committees.
The senators on the student
rights committee discussed ideas
concerning food service, longer
study hours, better lighting in the
late study area and residence hall
mail pick-up.
"Right now, I can count four mailboxes on campus," Smith said. "We
want to see if mail could be picked
up in the dorms"
The committee discussed
extending study hours to 24 hours
during exam week and the week
prior. During regular school weeks,
it proposed keeping the late study
lounge open until 3 a.m.
The academic affairs committee
stated its intention to work on a
planned curriculum for all majors,
extended library hours and more
access to computers in the library.
It said it also plans to work on
splitting finals week to give students
an extra weekend to study since
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FIRST PLACE FRONTPAGE LAYOUT

dead week really isn't dead, said J.T.
Cottrell, chair of academic affairs
committee.
The public relations and elections committees said it plans to
work on e-mailing ballots, voter
turnout and two day voting.
In order to spread the word
about voting, the committees said
they want to send an on-campus letter stating when elections are being
held and to run an advertisement in
The Progress to introduce new senators or those running for election.
The committees also discussed
creating a "carnival-like atmosphere" for Spring Fling, senate's
spring elections. They talked about
giving away free items to people
who vote and possibly playing
"Singled Out" as they did last year.
"We're working on 104.5 FM
coming back to do the musk again
this year," Mason said.
The meeting ended with each
committee meeting separately to
further discuss each idea and how
to implement it

Mary Ann
LAWRENCE
The Judges said Mary Ann's front pages
represent 'all that Is truly outstanding
In college journalism. Technical execution well done and consistent. Page
designer shows obvious attention to
detail. Congratulations to the designer
and the staff of the Progress."

FIRST PLACE INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING

Danetta
BARKER
Danetta reported on the disposition of
lawsuits filed against the university to
the state Board of Claims. The fudges
said, "This story was written with the
most style. It also showed more
research than other entries In this category."
FIRST PLACE SPORTS NEWS STORY
Brian
SIMMS

Histoplasmosis case discovered on campus
BY ALYSSA BRAHLAGE

Assistant news editor

The smelly mess birds leave
behind may not be the only reason
to get rid of them on campus. A disease called histoplasmosis is
spread through bird excremeat
Histoplasmosis is a fungal disease which is spread through bird
droppings, said Jo Wernegreen, a
nurse at student health services.
This area is especially susceptible to this disease because this is a
type of resting place for birds, she
said.
Leesa Barnette. a 20-year-old
junior from Shelby County, went to
the infirmary last year because she
was feeling sick.
"I went and found out I had strep
throat and pneumonia," Barnette
said. The doctor told me to go to
Pattie A Clay."
The human environmental science major said she went to the
hospital and had x-rays taken and
the doctors found spots on her
lungs.
"So I went to my hometown and

they (the doctors) thought it was
cancer, b-* Hter they found it was
definitely histoplasmosis," she said.
The symptoms of histoplasmosis
sometimes take a while to manifest
themselves.
"A person can be infected and
not really know it," Wernegreen
said. "If s caused by a spore, and it
calcifies in the lungs. When a person's immune system decreases,
the spore is released and symptoms
develop."
Barnette was diagnosed last
January and the symptoms have
never really gone away.
"I have good days, and I have
bad days," she said. "I just have to
do what I can and don't be worried
at the rest."
Taking care of herself means
taking medication everyday.
Bardette takes 400 mg of Sporanox
everyday to combat fever and feelings of fatigue.
"I have a hard time breathing,"
Barnette said. "Sometimes walking
around on campus kills me.
Cigarette smoke and some perfumes really irritate my lungs."

•• A person can be~
Infected and not
really know It.
Jo Wernegreen,
nurse

n

Apparently Barnette is the
exception in people infected with
histoplasmosis, said Eugene
Bowling, doctor and director of student health services.
"In 40-odd years, I've never seen
anyone who's had it, and it (the disease) was causing symptoms," he
said.
Most histoplasmosis cases are
asymptomatic or not visible, or are
mild, he said.
"The diagnosis is elusive
because the symptoms that do
show themselves are very similar to
simple bronchitis," he said. "We're
most likely to make a successful
diagnosis when we see complications from histoplasmosis."

If a person is infected with histoplasmosis, it is unlikely that they
will show any symptoms from it
"In this area, practically all of us
come into contact with the fungi,"
Bowling said.
"The areas where we see the
most cases are those with the proper soil conditions, those enriched
by the droppings of certain birds or
chickens."
"If a person has a depressed
immune system for any reason,
they are more susceptible to it"
HIV patients are most likely to
get into trouble with histoplasmosis, he said.
For now Bardette must struggle
with her disease and take it one day
at a time.
"You can tell when I haven't
taken my medicine that day,
because I'm so worn out" she said.
Because she is taking the medicine now, she has a good chance of
recovering, but it depends on how
her immune system handles the
medicine, she said.
"I could possibly live with it for
the rest of my life," she said.

Tim
MOLLETTE

Jamie
NEAL

The fudges described Tim and Jamie's collaborative graphic
about trees on campus as "exceptionally well done and by far
the best of the entries in this category. Perfect example of how
infographics are often the best way to tell a story.".
FIR8T PLACE HOUSE AD

IN ADDITION, these Progress staffers collected 21 additional category awards.
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Monica
Lisa
KEETON
MURPHY
The fudges said the Progress's holiday greetings to Its readers
had class. The ad had a "very professional appearance, nice layout and placement of items on the page."
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Brian's story about a fight that broke
out at a basketball game was "very thorough," the fudges said. He did a "good
job of representing both sides on a hard
news story."
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SECOND PLACE
Feature Page Layout-Jamie Neal, Shannon Ratliff, Tim
Mollette, Victor Cuellar; Informational Graphics-Tim Mollette,
Mary Ann Lawrence, Jennifer Almjeld, Kristy Gilbert;
Advertising Art-Burt Bucher; Overall Layout, Fall 1996 Staff;
Original Illustration-Victor Cuellar; Advertising Design-Burt
Bucher and Lisa Murphy.
THIRD PLACE —Deadline Copy Editing-Beth Whisman;
General Interest Column-Jennifer Almjeld; Feature Page
Layout-Jennifer Almjeld; Informational Graphics-Tim
Mollette, Brian Simms and Chad Queen.
HONORABLE MENTION — News Story-Jennifer Almjeld;
Feature Story-Tracl Dill; Sports Column-Brian Simms;
Feature Page Layout-Jamie Neal, Victor Cuellar, and Julie
Clay; Sports Page Layout-Brian Simms and Jennifer
Almjeld; House Ad-Monica Keeton.
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Death: EMT training helped
From Papa A1

saw flames, he knew somethk* was
wrong.
"When I got to the top of the hffl, I
saw flames. I saw Scott cutting a Uttrm
and Emily jetting off to the side.
"At that time, I knew it was James,
because Jason was behind me,"
Crutcher sad.
Crutcher said Smith had already
gotten out of his vehicle as he and KeDy
were puffing over. They fair/wed Smith
down the hill toward Breeden's overturned Sentra
"Scott was on the passenger side
untangling James' seatbek, which was
wrapped around him. He was holding
his head, and I started pulling on the
passenger side door.
Then, I went around to die driver's
side where Jason had just busted out
the window," Crutcher said.
The men were unable to pry either

► Police Beat

door open.
Time was critical as flames came up
from the back of the car, near the gas
tank, as Breeden remained sprawled
across the seat with his head on the
passenger side. Flames had also made
their way into the car, causing born
Breeden and Smith to suffer bums.
"James looked at Jason and said
■Help me- and at that time, we yanked
on his legs and Scott pushed on his
shoulders, and we yanked him right
out of the car," Crutcher said.
Smith, a junior, is a certified emergency medical technician. Crutcher, a
freshman, is half-way through the EMT
program.
The three men carried Breeden
through a culvert arid to die other side
of the road, just in time to get away
from the car, which then exploded.
Crutcher said there was no time to
thmk.
This was our friend, and we had to

get him out," he sad.
He estimated that it took them
about a minute and a half to get
Breeden out of the car and to safety.
The three men didn't thmk about
their own safety as they approached the
burning car.
"He was either coming out of that
car, or we were going to go with htm,"
Crutcher said
He and Smith checked Breeden's
blood pressure and pupus, and put a Ccollar on him as they waited for an
ambulance to arrive from Owenton.
Breeden suffered third-degree
bums on his arm, three cracked rite, a
punctured rung and a cracked pelvis.
Crutcher said he is making a successful
recovery in a LouisvuV hospital.
Tm just glad we were traveling
together. Because If we weren't, we
would have lost him. It took aD three of
us to get him out," Crutcher added.
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The following reports have been
filed with the university's division
of public safety.
Feb. 27
Melissa Hall, Walters Hall,
reported that someone had stolen
her keys from the Begley Building.
The keys were attached to a credit
card holder and an automatic door
opener for her car, they were also
stolen.
Feb. 26
Kimberly Goodrum, Sullivan
Hall, reported that she had been the
victim of an attempted robbery in the
WhaJin Complex.
Feb. 25
Kelli Miller, 19, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with speeding

and driving on a suspended license.
Feb. 24
Doug Martin reported his car
stereo stolen from his car in Alumni
Coliseum parking lot A black backpack, calculator and 15 CDs were
also taken.
Lynn K. Vescio, 39. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
speeding and operating a vehicle on
a suspended license.
Joshua Minton, Brockton, reported his registration plate stolen from
his truck in Brockton Apartments.
Feb. 23
Trad R. Curtis, 35, Paint Lick.
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol,
carrying a concealed weapon and
using an expired temporary tag.

Timothy A. Lyvers, 25, Cox's
Creek, was arrested and charged
with disregarding a traffic control
device and operating a vehicle on a
suspended or revoked license.
Feb. 22
Christy Russell, Combs Hall,
reported two pairs of jeans and $40
stolen from her room.
Shane A. Lucas, 20, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Feb. 21
Dana Riggs, Walters HalL reported her backpack stolen from Walters
Hall Lobby. Two textbooks, a
Colonel Card, a Social Security Card,
a driver's license and an insurance
card were stolen.

Storm: Students need to know evacuation procedure
From Page A1

Another problem with evacuation
was that some students were unwQEng
to cooperate, Middleton said.
"Students need to realize in threatning situations that they need to evacuate," she said. "Nobody in the residence halls wants the students to have
to go out of their way."
She said all the dorms were evacuated wh en the emergency sirens were
sounded and public safety notified the
front desk workers of the severity of

the weather.
In the evacuation procedure, a
deskworker hears about the emergency and contacts a senior member
of the residence staff, an SA The SA is
then supposed to listen to the local
weather station — either on television
or radio. If there is threatening weather, such as a tornado, students are to
be evacuated to a safer place,
Middleton said.
She added that students have to
assume responsibility and that it is
important for students to respond in a

mature, responsible manner.
James Street, director of physical
plant, said the damage to the campus
included flooded basements in
Burnham Hall, Sullivan Hall and
Coates Building. He also said there
were leaking roofs in the transitional
area inside the Rourke and Memorial
Science Buildings. There are minor
roof leaks in the Keen Johnson
Building, he said.
Sheet said there may have been
more storm damages that were reported as regular maintenance repairs.
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Tone Alert: Radios possible at front desks
From Page A1

"Ifs pretty effective," he and. If I
didn't live close enough, or didn't
hear the sirens, I would hear the
tone alert box that lets you know
what it is.
1 feel bice they need them in the
dorms. I lived in Keene HaD, and we
didn't have anything. When the tornado hit Berea last year and everyone was moved, we weren't notified
until a half-hour after it was over,"
BeDsaid.
Over the weekend, students in
the dorms were moved to basements
by residents assistants and student
assistant to protect them from die
line of severe thunderstorms and tornadoes that had been sighted in the
state. This needs to be made more
detailed-I can't talk to Kenna
Middleton until tomorrow morning.
Sirens were turned on at 2:34
p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Saturday
because of the line of severe storms
and tornado sightings, said Jesse
Cain, director of the Madison
County Emergency Operation
Center. He said Kentucky State
Police reported that there was a tornado headed from Lancaster to
Richmond.
He said there are just enough
sirens in Madison County for residents in the immediate response
zone, which includes a 6.2 mile
radius from The Bluegrass Army
Depot, to hear if they are sounding.
Cain said Army officials don't believe
the sirens need to be heard any further because they are designed to
alert those in danger if there is a
chemical leak.
The radios are also designed to
be distributed to every resident in
the immediate response zone so
they can be alerted of chemical leaks
and any other emergencies — such

IflOtraPOeSBLETYPWG.
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Scott Bed, a senior education major from Harrison County, felons to Ms tone atertrada

as severe weather, he said.
Although Eastern is located in the
immediate response zone, Cain said
it is too expensive to put a radio in
every dorm room or office at the university. He said the cost of the radios
is $263 each.
"So far, we have distributed
10,050 radios. We have started
putting them in outlying areas, but
we dont know if we have enough to
put in each (residence hall)."'
Cain said he does plan to do
something about better alerting students and faculty at Eastern of emergencies.
"I am going to try to set up an
appointment this week (with the university)," he said. "I may try to see if
I can get this thing started — at
least, talk about it We will see how
many we need. We will, for sure,
give public safety a tone alert radio

this week.
"We're going to put one in each
dorm. There's some talk about
putting one on each floor. No, we
can't put one in each room.
Wherever we put it will be a 24-hour
present place," Cain said.
Cain said the radios will most
likely go to the front desk at each
dorm, but that he doesn't know what
will be done about classrooms and
office buildings, yet He said he is
planning to order 3-5,000 more of the
radios.
Kenna Middleton, director of residential housing, said she thinks the
deskworkers in the dorms can hear
the emergency sirens, but that the
radios would be helpful.
"I think anything additional we
can do, for instance, the fire alarms
have smoke detectors that help, can
make it better," she said.

Chemical Weapons: Incineration on hold
From Pag* A1

whether there may be safer and
more environmentally sound alternatives to incineration."
Williams said Ford's condition to
the treaty made it possible for the
Chemical Weapons Working Group
to support it
"Sen. Ford has brought together, through his conditions for ratification, the administration, disarmament organizations and the communities in the working group by
creating a win-win situation within
which we can a)l fully support this
most important" International
treaty." WilliarrW said.
Williams was critical of the
Army's efforts to find alternatives to

incineration.
The options given to communities in the context of the disposal
program have been: burn it here,
burn it there, but it will be burned
somewhere. There's not been a
search for alternative technologies,
but a search for alternative locations at which to incinerate," he
said.
Williams said the CWWG is in
favor of disposal, but they want a
safer alternative to incineration.
"Never let it be said that we are
obstructionist to the disposal mission, but also never let it be said
that we would back down in our"^
determination to protect our communities while accomplishing that
mission," he said.

Williams said neutralization
would be the preferred method of
disposal. This is the process being
used on the bulk sites in Indiana
and Maryland. He said a program
director has been appointed to look
for a method to use on the stockpile at the Blue Grass Army Depot
which consists of M55 rockets and
155mm projectiles.
Ford said he expects the
Chemical Weapons Convention
treaty to pass when it comes to the
Senate floor.
"It's important for us to sign it,
t)£CJM£Jf we're not a part of the
wasJang group, then we won't have
any say so," Ford said alluding to
the importance of being an original
party to the treaty.

Bust: Couple will be evicted, Hepburn says
From Page A1

Either the husband or the wife
must be enrolled as a fuMme Eastern
student according to the family housing tenant guide.
Residents of Brockton must adhere
to the laws and regulations of oie state
and the university in order to remain a
resident
Tenants must comply with all federal, state, county and city laws, as well

HELP WANTEDMONEY FOR COLLEGE WE CAN
HELP YOU OBTAM FUNDING THOUSANDS OF AWARDS AVNLABLE TO
ALL STUDENTS MvBXATE OUALFV
CATCN CALL 1400461-3303.

as university rules and regulations
which may either now or hereafter be
enacted within the period of die lease,"
the brochure states. "Any action causing reaction by public safety, may
result in eviction."
David Hepburn, assistant director
of physical plant, said the WhHeheads
will be evicted for violation of university
housing regulations.
"In a case like this, eviction proceedings would have started immedi-

ately," he said. They would have been
served with the papers die day after it
happened."
All action taken by physical plant,
though, takes a back seat to anything
done by student judicial committees or
criminal prosecution, he said.
"Our eviction process is very stow,
which is good because then no one
gets kicked out until the problem with
judicial affairs or the law is taken care
of," he said.

TypkvOsteEMry
$6-610 par hour depending on typing
spssd and accuracy. Mnirnurn speed 46
wpm. Job deecripbon: Entering student
names and addresses from nOMMIDn
farms aubmlteri by teachers, oounssbri
Part-time or fuMme
mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays andtor weekends. Rexfate schedules, work up to 40 hours par weak.
Create your own schedule accorting to
your avalabaty. Apply ri parson at 2570
FMumbo Drive. Monday to Friday 8:3043tt
Regtesatton Staff
$5-$8 per hour. Job deecrptbn: lb regie
tor students in toe Academy by processing their nomlnsttons and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, evenngs, weekdays andAx weekends Flexible schedule. Work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedule accoroVig to
your avaaabBy Apply in parson at 2570
Patombo Drive. Monday through Friday
830 to 430.
$5-$8 per hour. Each person is paid
aocordng to an mcentve program. Job
description: Compare nomnaoons farms
from teachers and professors with a
oomputer pnreout tor accuracy of spaaing
and correct address. Part-time or (ultima, mornings, afternoons, weekdays
and/or weekends. Flexible schedules.
Work up to 40 hours par week, create
your own schedule according to your
availability. Prefer 2 years of college,
apply in person at: 2570 Pafambo Drive.
Monday through Friday 830 to 530.
$1500 weekly potential maiing our circulars. For more into cal 301-429-1326
Now hfrtog Security Guard.
FuMme. Days ton Lexington Ext 113.
Start Imrnsdtotety. Cal 806-299-1*02.
Ask tor Brim
Check cashing, Gun, Pawn store
needs clerks. Lexington area Ideal for
.CM (806) 253-4799

lOraam
krat company aacpandnc; in Ky.
•SealarrcaVatod team player
• high iTcoroe patera^eVarVaricerriajnl
Cal lor appointment (806)25^0263

SEEKMQ RNANOAL AD?
Don! Imt your posafattso tor financial
aid! Student RrancM Santas |
ovar 200.000+ individual
private 6 puttc sector* CM 1-80O263-

Wanted, people rntereeted bi making
easy money! Earn thousands w*/a 1 lima
kwaatnant of t&OO. CM 822-4006
bufcUng tape, Cal 1800-23&O937 and grva Pin » 368 when
asked
LHeguarde/Water Safety Instructors
naadad tor Summer employment with
th* Division of Parka A Recreation
Lexington. CM 2882006 for Wnmsflon
Lifeguards. WSfa and Pool
Managers for the Danville and
Bardatown areas. $52&$8 75 per hour
based on experience. Please contact
DRM at (606) 271-6021. Poartlona
begin last ol May and and In
CRUISE SHP EMPLOYMENT- How
wouU you ike to work in exotic locations,
meet fun people, and get paid? Call
OES.: 8uO^7B*407Ext C55349 (We
an a research 6 puMshtig company)

6406aatR56344(W>araaHiiwcrt
pubtehing company)
BIRTHDAYS...
Happy Birthday Jamie Nsai March 9.
Wa hops you have a fantaaftc Brtiday!
From your friends at Th* Emfm
Pngpme.
Happy BsHtday Nails A
HAPPY B8HTHDAY TO

; » you r**» a friend w loved one
{ whoeebirtidayaappnaacraTg.
< send your greeting to toe Progress
claiiMiii tlsFWFT MM to 117 '
i Donovan Annex or send via e-mej
torjioBrsssQacsdriierti toctods
name and number tor verfcssbn.

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW! Furnished bedroorrvpnvale home. Cable television and
phone. Non-smoker. References and
.606424-1478.
Ntes and affordabia one, two and three
bedroom sjsjtejsMfc Cal for more information 623-8482
TRAVELSPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH "Summit" Luxury condos next to
Spinnaker Club owner discount rates
(404)36M637
Spring Break "97 HDQ.
Fun & sun in Florida Tropics Biggest
Pool Deck Best PARTES Deluxe room
from or*/ $75. (4-6 students par room)
For information call DESERT INN
RESORT Daytona Beach. Florida 1800-826-1711

Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center
There's hope
because there's help.
624-3942
If so answer, call

1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
liiesday and Wednesday
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday evening
by appointment.
316 Geri Lane Richmond, KY 40475

709 Big Hil Avenue

NOW HIRING!
SERVERS
BARTENDERS
Lunchtime availability
a plus!
Applications taken
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Be the first to come down to
jfrst gear and answer the question
correctly.
located oo the corner o< IK and Main:

How la tke Easter Baaay related to
the Christian boBday Eaater?
Last week's winnerSteve Pliuche
Last week's answer: Thomas
Crapper
(One win pm ca«MB«r, per HBMtar, plaaM.

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

Nu Wave

Hair Designs

ReGIS

521 Leigh way Dr.
623-4777

MARCH
MADNESS
Bring a friend and

20% off haircuts

Receive 2 sett
NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

Tuesday and Thursday

For $40
Balance: $15

624-0066

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall

Event sponsors:

EKU Department of Medical

Technology.

CKU Department of

Get ready for
Spring Break!

wplra. ill tin

Health Education,

EKU

Departvent

ay Weilne^y Vo&y'
7th and 12th: "FREE Health Screenings for students - FM Burke*
Witness Center, 8am- 12 pm. I Oth: "Spring '97 Health Fair Powell Lobby, 9:15 am-3:15 pm. "Benefits of Recreation and
Recreation Therapy - Powell: Jaggers, 6:30 pm. 11 th: "All About Skin
for mtUmorml tvtnu, chtck
at omi on iht Inurmt *t
Mw/Anmaiatin/Mm

o

Cancer Booth and 'So ya' wanna know about Recreational Therapy?"\Corner of Powell: 10 am-2 pm. "Coach Mike Calhoun: "Coals; Failures^
Successes, Setbacks" ■ Commonwealth Hall, 9pm. "Intramural
Softball Tournament Meeting • Combs: Crise, 9pm.
11 th and 12th: "Blood Drive - Powell Lobby, I Oam - 5 pm.j
12th: "FightAIDS, Educate Yourself w/MindyScottJ*owell: Kennamer, 7 pm. **1ntoxicate Yourself" with.
Knowledge ■ Dupree Hall: Rec Room, 9pm.

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training.
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational
activities afforded by two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources^
Three State Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001.
State Farm Insurance Companies

uoii>l30tsy i|fH »ou»pn»» n»3 put

. »

'J»IU»3

.. >

peeit <oniu»« [uiu«o

Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois
hlip /'»**• M iic-l.irin .oiii

-
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

Accent
FASTER FOOD; BIGGER RISKS
Ihe typical fast food combo meal
Students often ignore
risks of eating fast food
because of convenience
BY

LurrmA CLAYTON

Staff writer

Chris Bedore says he eats
at fast food restaurants at
least seven times a week,
and sometimes it's closer
to 10.
"I don't eat much fast food
breakfasts," he said. "I sometimes
eat lunch and dinner at fast food
places, and most of the time I eat
burgers and fries."
Bedore, 23, a senior public relations major, says the main reason
he eats fast food so often is because
it's convenient
Other students, like senior
Brandon Howard, agree.
"I eat fast food once a day, every
day of the week," Howard said.
"Usually for lunch because if s
quick."
But unlike Bedore, Howard, 24,
said he chooses pasta or pizza
because he feels they aren't as bad
for you as burgers and fries.
Howard also says he exercises
regularly to try to cour... act his
bad eating habits.

Hamburgers
► McDonald's
Calories

Total Fat (g)

Fat % Calories

Chotesterol(mg)

SorJum(mg)

Hamburger

270

10

32

30

530

Cheeseburger

320

BigMac

530

14
28

38
47

45
80

770
880

TaT% Calories

cnotes erd(mg)
20
30
7Q

► Hardee's
Calories
270
320
500

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Big Deluxe

33

38
54

S*OW^,

w-fat fast food
_ toeatfllfe-taL

'j^'V11*1

restaurant? Shirley Snarr says there
is.
Snarr, a professor of human
environmental science, teaches
four courses on nutrition at
Eastern.
She says to look for the low-fat
foods on the menu.
"It's always wise to choose salads and grilled meats," Snarr said.
"If you choose high-fat foods like
trench fries and hamburgers,
choose low-fat foods at other meals
to balance it"
She also said to remember "not
everybody eats perfectly all the
time."

710 •
760

► Burger King
Calories
272
318
614

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Whopper

Total Fat (g)
11
15
36

«
A

Fat % Calories
36

Crctesterol(mg)

42
53

50
90

37

..A

nutmonal food at a fast foorj

SoAm(mg)
505
661
865

Working off the fat

With Spring Break just around
the comer, a lot of students are
exercising more because they are
concerned about their appearance,
but said they still eat at fast food
places.
Jason Lincoln, 18, a freshman
who works at the desk of the student weight room in Begley, said
the number of students who
work out each day has probably
doubled from last semester

French Fries
► McDonald's

because of the upcoming Spring
Break.
Aaron Phillips was among those
working out, but said he exercises
to improve his health.
When he eats fast food,
Phillips, 21, said he tries to make
smart choices about what he
eats.
"I've cut back on burgers and
pizza because they are fattening,
and what is fattening is not good for
you," Philips said.
Among his favorite choices
are the
Arby's
Italian sub
and the
grilled
chicken
sandwich
and fries
from
McDonald's.
Jennifer
Simpson, a
junior forenscienic science major,
said she
works out
Jennifer Simpson, a junior forensic
five times a science major, exercises five times a
week to
work off the week to work off the fast food she
eats. "Heel Nke a slouch if I don't,"
fast food.
Simpson said.
"I eat at
The Grill a
lot and everything there is fating
so I don't eat large quanties,"
Simpson said. "I excerise five
times a week so I can feel better
about myself. I feel like a slouch
if I don't"
Keep it under 30
According to the Fast Food
Guide, McDonald's grilled chicken sandwich only has four grams
of fat and 252 calories, but a medium order of their fries contains a
whopping 17 fat grams and 320
calories.
Snarr said it is important to
try to keep fat grams under 30
percent of your calories for the
day.
Aside from concentrating on
fat grams and calories, Snarr
said students should think about
eating regularly and nutritionally rather than thinking about
what to eliminate from their
diet.
'There's no such thing as a bad
food; if s the total combination that
you eat," she said.

'vfleeaHegMMMH|

Small
Large
Super Size

Calories

Total Fat (g)

Fat % Calories

Cholesterol (mg)

210

10

49

0

Srxfum(mg)
135

450
540

22
26

48
50

0
0

290
350

► Hardee's
1

_.

Fat % Calories

Cholesterol (mg)

Sodum(mg)

11

43

0

85

17
23

43
41

0
0

135
180

Total Fat (g )

Large

360

Big Fry

500

Regular

► ffl
Medium

The U.S. Department of Agriculture says you should use the food guide pyramid to
outline what you should eat each day. College-aged women should be on a 2,200
calories a day diet. Men should take in about 2,800.

i

Calories
230

Calories
372

Calories

Dr

•Peppar

Fate, Pile and Sweets
Use sparingly

Tng
Total Fat (g)
20

Fat % Calories
48

Cholesterol (mg)
O
v

Soft Drinks
Coke (12 oz.)
Diet Coke
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Mountain Dew
Surge

Photos by Don Knight/Progress

140
0 .
150
0

X

_Je4lilFat(g)
0
0
0
0

Sodum(mg)
238

Milk, Yogurt and
Ch—— Group
2-3 Servings

iSISfe

Vegetable Group

Meat, Poultry, Fish,
Dry Beans, Eggs
and Nuts Group
2-3 Servings
Fruit Group
2-4 Servings

Carrjory*8iBs(g)

■m
39
0
0

170
170
150

46
0
40
Sourcea: McDonald's, "Fart-Food QuWV

Bread, Cereal. Rice end Pasta Group
6-11 Servings

John RMener/Progrsss

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1993

•
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The Eastern Progress

► Movies

\N0nTap
MARCH

6

FRIDAY
MARCH

7

/

NM
1:20 4:25 7:05 9 45

wijjMinnin na

The«tra. 1
soprano Marcia Mosor wilt perform,
Admission is free.

9 p.m. Pttona 3. The band SwWty
will perform. M Phone 3 shows cost
$3 unless noted.

Q Today it artist Mlchelanglo's
birthday.

□ • a.m. • noon. Wanness Center.
Free health screenings will be available to students today and
Wednesday.

□ 8 p.m. Kentucky Center for the
Arts. Jazz artist Joshua Redman will
be performing. Cost is $14.50 and
$12.50.

□ 9 p.m Phone 3. The bands Too
Fat to Skate and Living I will perform.

105 3:10 5:15 736 9:55

PGM
Fri.. Mon.-Thura. 7:80 1006
Sal.-Sun. 5 25 7 JO 10:05
Ruaftbi PQiJ
1000
TMDmCil M
1:10 305 5:25
Fri, Mon.-Thura. 52S
-Hamanf* M«m'« Private Part* R
12S5O0 720M0

-OM*lMtM
115 440 7:10 940
-N.PW-.S--r,

.3. The bands
Supafuzz and Evmrude will perform.

Lanes Hairstyling

□ 2-4 p.m. Giles Gallery. The
Kentucky Regional High School Art
Show reception will be held.
Admission is free.

□ 6 p.m. Kentucky Canter for the
Arts. The Ron Hayden Group will
perform. Tickets are $12.50.

Unlimited tanning lor
month $28
S2 c
prod icts
on
: on

□ 7 p.m. Wallace Building. Poet
NWry Rnney will hold a reading in the
Clark Room.

□ 9 p.m. Phone 3. The band
Cowcreek Bastards will perform.
Tickets are $2.

TUESDAY
MARCH
11

□ 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Powell Building.
Central Kentucky Blood Center will
hold a blood drive today and
Wednesday.

□ 3:30 p.m. Combs 114. The
Eastern Chapter of Middle School
Association will meet For more information, call Combs at 1432.

□ 8 p.m. Brock Auditorium. The
Eastern Kentucky University
Symphony Orchestra will hold a concert Admission is free.

§ WEDNESDAY

□ 3 - S pja Cau> Amex Lobby. The
Department of Foreign Languages will
hold a reception to honor German students.

□ 830 p.m. HrehouM Theater. The
band Crank Williams will perform.
Cost is $3.

□ 9 p.m. The Grill. Comedian
Lesile Norris will perform.

SATURDAY

dancing lessons wtt be given. Cost Is
$3 for students and $6 for non-students.

8

MARCH

SUNDAY
MARCH

; i

9

MONDAY
MARCH

10

12

MARCH

s

□ March 15 Is the deadHne for those who want to
enter the Verve Pipe Write Yourself a Free Concert
Contest. Check the recent issue of U Magazine tor
details.

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Send a Happy Birthday message
to your loved one, friend or co-worker
with a FREE Progress Classified Ad.

Bouquet Special Includes:
1 Mylar, ykatoHf baftgons,
Mug anb Ca^dy -

Balloons 1
To Go \

Comedian Leslie Norms wW be in
the Grill Wednesday.

A dtvttfon o( Th» Addad Tool*

623-0453 226 N. Second St.

Bring this coupon to

O March 14. Last mention of "Star Wars" as "Return of
the Jedi" will be released. May the Force be with you during Spring Break.

Halt A Tackle

Lures
Live Bait
Line Archery
Wcffiwder

Mail or drop your Birthday message by
the Progress by Monday for the
following Thursday's issue. If s FREE.
Eastern Progress 117 Donovan Annex.

University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

Open Mall Hours
Walk-Ins Welcome
Richmond Mall
67**m

~

U2

MARGARITAS
i

full set of nails

AT RECORDSMITH

■JAMA Cl TY BLACM, FLORIDA i

•

with purchase of

623-1199

SPRING BREAK|

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Free French Manicure

minimum $100 transaction
(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)

964 Commercial Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
(606)623-8651

623-0021

Full Set of Nails $30
Fill-in *18

$10
OFF
your next transactor

(€06)623-1330

' I'

W NAILS

and
receive

The Cain Pole

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

^CALIFORNIA

CHECK EXCHANGE

ALSO — LIVE
VEMENT
L7
TRU
SOUL

* SWIFTY

i

AT

LOST HIGHWAY
BOOTY CALL
ASSASSINS

PHONE

3

TONIGHT *

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK

recordsmith

EATEI
■

I

■■■

623-5058 EKU BY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

SANDPIPER BEACON

*«.

! I RESORT

Just for you.

■

fteQAMA

7-9 p.m.
ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!
Try our Hot 8" Subs

FAST FREE DELIVERY

623-0330

MnTT—$i8fa
Chee»»Bm«d
BBQWftnpaorHot.Vlnga
•Al prioM Induda State Sato* Tax

228 S. Second St

~ ffesenTrnTs coupon* tSt

623-0330

Pizza

with 2 toppings
P (No± valid wift otter^ofTersJ _
"IAPOUOT

SSs

95f

Largt WPlzza $7"\
"' Present this coupon tor

623-0330
(Not valid wljh_pther offersj
,«M*W — * /

Hot 8" Pizza Sub
A Salad

0a*

J^

$1 O
^ ,

m

SLiT
Only ™i

$5

95

TUIMMNI.

txp. 3/31/97 i

■ ■ APOLLO SUPER 'sPECpAL "

Hot 8" Sub.

Garlic Bread t
Liter of Pepsi

i 6234330
big. S/VlffJm (Not valid urfjhotter offers^
TUNKM*

EXLargc 20" Pizza & f n&i
with I topping «
two Jf 02 drinks

"" "" ~ ""

Ji 623-0330
txf>.3J3ll97 JJNot valid with othtr offers.)

a

623-0330
(Not valjdwlth_odH£omrsJm

m

$2.25
$400
$4.00

Ten

rtwwnhBcoupoiTtor ----- "oj; " -JTi AJJ'Jj

VWfh your favorite topping

$3 96
$450
$2.96
$2.00
$6 JO
. . $1.10

Pizza SU>, HmlCtmn, Sausage or
8kMkHoa«iM*BBQCMetan
Cardan Salads . . $226
Chat
OarfcBraad
Bafcad Spaghatf * Gallic Braad
UferSeftDrlnka

Oato

$5

95

DUMKM4*4

__._._. tftllQ&J

Gift With Purchase
of two or more
products*

FR

Our Spring Dreams gift worth $33 includes travel sizes of:

♦LUXIVA* PREVENTAGE"
Daily Defense Creme

♦Powder Rclf Eyeshadow Duet
in Taupe and Eggplant

♦LUXIVA* Ultra Thick Mascara
in Black

♦ Liquid Makeup SPF 16
in Creamy Beige

mERLE noRmflrr
COSMETIC
The Place for the

Bacon Cheeseburger" I**
SPECIAL
CQ95

I Large 14-Pizza
S2U)$30
with
Bocon, Ground Beef,
Tax
Onions & extra Cheese!
£*£. 3)31197JjHplvalid wlthotheroffers;! _ _ _

<pZs

*» ****
l*gj/l-7j7

/

STUDIOS
Beautiful Pace*

106 St. George Street

Richmond, KY 404^.
(606) 624-9825

10% Discount for students
Tree gift with purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic
products. Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid February 15March 15, 1997. Limit one per customer while supplies last at
participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios.
T

, edrtor

Thunday. Match* 1997 B3

Arts
EKU Brass releases musical 'Menagerie'
BY SABAH BBOWN

Staff writer

For three years, a small group has been
quietly gathering in Brock Auditorium every
time students leave campus.
The Eastern Brass Quintet has met religiously and poured "excessive amounts of
time, money, and effort" into the creation of
their first CD. "Menagerie,"
according to James Willet, the
group's tuba player.
The quintet has been playing together for approximately six years, and the idea
for a CD was there
almost
from
t h e
start

Don Knight/Progress
Quintet member Kevin Eisensmith
rehearses. The quintet has already
planned another CD for release.

The
thought of
creating a compact disk was somewhat
daunting at first, but Kevin Eisensmith, the
trumpet player of the ensemble, said, "Any
garage rock band now has the ability to
record digitally — the technology is actually
quite available. If s merely a matter of time

and resources."
The CD was recorded on campus in Brock
Auditorium by David Henderson of DBH
Sounds in Lexington.
When someone missed a note or a pitch
was bad, the concept of digital recording was
really put to use, according to Eisensmith.
The final product was really several bits
and pieces that had been cut and pasted
together, mixing the sound to create the beat
product possible.
Most of the music had never been recorded before, and so the group decided, "Maybe
we're just the guys for the job," said
Eisensmith.
This was an "opportunity to record pieces
that were previously unavailable on record to
anyone else," he said, "and a great way to get
EKU's name out as well as recognition for
the group."
The group wrote and telephoned John
Cheetham and Thorn latter George, die two
American composers featured on the disc to
get their "blessings" on the project, according to Eisensmith.
Cheetham, a professor of Music Theory
and Composition at the University of
Missouri-Columbia, has written for virtually
all media.

Cheetham was so impressed by the
group's efforts and performance that he has
committed to composing his next piece for
the Eastern Quintet, which the group considers "a great honor," according to Willet
The composition will be a theme and variation of a hymn and will be the "cornerstone
of the next CD," Eisensmith said.
The Quintet consists of Eisensmith, trumpet; Mick and Karin Sehmann, horns; Chris
Hayes, trombone, and Willet, tuba.
Also featured on the disc are former trumpet graduate assistants Bill Stowman, Aaron
Johnson and Duane Paulson.
Eisensmith said, "Anyone who enjoys classical music would probably enjoy this particular CD, for there is an incredibly wide variety
of styles."
Thanks to multi-movements on
"Menagerie," meaning more than one song is
in several of the compositions, there is
"something for almost everyone," said Willet
Betsy Kurzinger, a professor from the
Eastern art department, created the cover
art
In keeping with the idea of a menagerie,
or an odd collection, Kurzinger borrowed
several mouthpieces, both old and new, silver
and gold, large and small, for the cover.

currently
available
from the
music
department

Photo
submitted

"We got the proofs of the
photo back and feu in love immediately," said
Eisensmith.
This is a document of experienced work
for the quintet," said Willet, "so when we are
all old and grey, we will have something to
look back on and be proud of."
The CDs are only available through
Eastern, and can be obtained by contacting
Dr. Kevin Eisensmith at (606) 622-1356.
The cost is $12 phis $2 for shipping and
handling.
Checks can be made out and sent to: Dr.
Kevin Eisensmith, care of the Easter Brass
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY

Supafuzz ready to rock out Phone 3
BYJUUECLAY

Assistant copy editor

The funky hard rock groove of
Supafuzz will take over Phone 3
Saturday night as it celebrates the
release of its new studio album,
"Pretty Blank Page," composed of
11 tracks of pure rock-ademia.
Songs performed during the set
will also be recorded for a live CD
titled "Lo-Fi Alive," set for release
in late summer to early fall.
So, this show is guaranteed to
melt some metal on First Street
For the uninitiated hipster, the
music of Supafuzz is raw, pure rock
guaranteed to roll you onto the
dance floor to shake your thing.
Experienced mind melders, the
trio of lead guitarist and vocalist
David Angstrom, bassist Dean
Smith and drummer Chris Leathers
has fused an intense sound on the
album directly from the raw energy
of its award-winning live act
"Phone 3 is so supportive of us
and such a great place. Those guys
are open to anything," Angstrom
said.
The band already recorded part
of the live CD last October at anoth-

the dynamics," Angstrom said.
"I have been trying to write
songs that are concise, powerful
short statements, where each song
is more of an emotion."
Drummer Leathers said rock
bands like Bush that are coming
out now remind him a lot of
Nirvana and its grunge sound
whereas Supafuzz will stick to one
tiling.
Photos submitted
"We just want to be different and
Violent Famine*, pictured above, will play on Campus in April.
play just hard rock," Leathers said.
Featuring driving riffs and highenergy Angstrom guitar-switching
antics, Supafuzz is set to take its
show on the road regionally, hop- I
ing to build a regujajrjycuit with its I
•feiupOflUetl roclonffound *
''
The band Evinrude will open for PROGRESS STAFF REPORT
dents at $18.
the trio.
"You'll need an ID at the conFor those who want tickets to
The CD "Pretty Blank Page"
will be available for sale at the the upcoming Violent Femmes and cert," said Skip Daughtery, head of
show, as well as the video of They Might Be Giants campus con- Centerboard, who is sponsoring the
concert
cert, students can now buy them.
"Superstar."
Tickets will go on sale from 4 to
Violent Femmes are best known
The CD will be available at focal
7 p.m. Wednesday for students.
for the songs "Blister in the Sun"
record stores March 11.
The concert is set for April 15 at and "Kiss Oft"
Go see these guys for yourself
This marks the band's first
locally before they hit the big time, Alumni Coliseum.
Students with IDs can purchase appearance ever on campus.
and then you can say you knew
up to four tickets. They are $12.
For more information about the
them when.
Afterwards, remaining tickets concert, contact Centerboard at
And, your ears will thank you.
will be available to non-Eastern stu- 622-3855.

Violent Femmes tickets
goes on sale

Photo submitted
Supafuzz will bring its music genius and abilities to Phone 3 Saturday.

er Phone show, and the cover art in and boogie die night away.
for "Low-Fi Alive" features photos
The roar of "Superstar" is balfrom the jam.
anced by the only slower tune on
Last November, the trio filmed the CD — the song "Downed" that
the thumping video for the "Blank Angstrom wrote after his grandPage" track "Superstar" at the club. mother died.
It features not only the bar, but
"Ifs all about how I felt about it
also those who turned out to tune — her sadness, the diversions and

► Opinion

Cheese
hits
the
fan
big
time
at
Grammies
1
1
than an episode of "Baywatch."
Schlock pop
princess Celine Dion
The Grammies last
and her 30-plus producweek rocked until the
ers won Best Album of
final hour.
the Year. The shock
The show gave many
was that her frothy,
good performances includovermixed tunes beat
ing Beck's groovy "Where
outstanding entries
ifs At," the Smashing
from Beck, the Fugees
Pumpkins' "American
and the Pumpkins.
Bandstand" and an inspired
The horror of the
• run-through of "1979,"
Grammies grew as the
Bruce Springsteen's gentle
rest of the top four cateMICHAEL ROY
rendering of the lead track
gories were announced.
Out
of
Tim*
from "The Ghost of Tom
Eric Clapton's "Change
wmm
Joad" and No Doubt*s full
the World" from the
throttled "Spiderwebs."
movie "Phenomenon" won both
After this, the show grew cheesier
BYHCHAEIRQY

Arts editor

INCREASE YOUR
€A$H
FLOW.
MAKE UP TO
$140 PER MONTH
New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
in the same Monday - Friday wefek

Make extra spending cash for-Spring Break!
You WILL NOT get AIDS by donating.
Sera-Tec Itiological*
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,
**Mir»% aoi;.*-.r«i fUttthjC.

Record and Song of the Year, while
country teenybopper LeAnn Rimes
won Best New Artist
Not to say that Grammy forgot
all of the best from last year. Beck,
Sheryl Crow, the Fugees and
Springsteen each won two awards,
ill breakdown what the wins in the
big categories will mean for the
future of music:
Best Album: Last year, Canadian rocker queen Alanis Morrisette,
who has passed up Hootie as the
most despised artist in the world,
won Album of the Year, beating out
Pearl Jam and Joan Osbourne.
Dion's win may do wonders for
Canadian artists. We just pray they

all don't sing Limburger cheese.
Best Song: "Change the World"
is not a bad hack. But, when compared to the competition it faced,
which included Tracy Chapman's
bouncy "Give Me One Reason," it
looks like the aged parmesan rock
god's curse emerged once again.
(For those who dont know, the
rock god's curse means that if an
artist has been around since the
1960s, he or she is more likely to
win than a younger artist, because
Grammy forgot to award them anything before the wrinkles set in.)
Best Record: Clapton's win was
pretty much a given. Instead of
Chapman or the Pumpkins' "1979,"

BREAKFAST

Dairi|
Queen

Clip This Coupon

n.iini
JllUCII

This coupon
good for
1 Double
Cheeseburger

JJanana Splits
Sundaes

•

& Delicious
Real Shakes

Clip This Coupon

Dairq

Only 99*
Save 70c
'Good for up to 4 people per visit.
'Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue

V

This coupon |
good for
Onel2oz.
BLIZZARD
Only $1.19

■Good for up to 4 people per visit.
■Not vaM with any other offer.

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

624-0481
623-3625
Locally owned and operated
.. Mon. - Thai*. 5:30 *JBL -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat 930 ajn. -12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 p jn.

'624-9815

could win on "Jeopardy." Unless
Rimes develops skills like Sheryl
Crow or marries her record company's president like Marian Carey,
the only ones who will remember
her are her classmates in middle
school
These wins usually predict what
music will be nominated next year,
what kind of music could flood the
market and what may cause us to
gag in disgust
That means we expect more
Celine look-alike divas and more
rock gods winning. The future of
music is bleaker than anything
Corgan, Vedder or Reznor can sing
about, and that's scarier.

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards

Hoi Biscuits & Gravy
LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier.,
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
like 'em!

Grammy picked a safe bet —
chilled Uke a fine wine. I guess
Great Pumpkin Billy Corgan has a
couple of years before he can
become a rock god and get a Best
Album Grammy. Case in point: in a
slice of Grammy guilt, the Beatles
won three, 30 years after their last
win for "Sgt Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band."
Best New Artist For those who
are grumping that Garbage, Jewel,
No Doubt and Tony Rich lost, don't
The Grammy is the kiss of death.
Look at such past winners like
Arrested Development or Mark
Conn.
If you remember them, you

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.®

A Large One Topping Pizza

$^99
expires 5/31/97

CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY
624-2828
We'll be back EVERY Thursday.

Eastern § Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

r
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Profiles
the cabinet and started using it I
had a lot of help along the way.

BTBOWMTMMS

Contributing writer

Tim Webb

Public Information
photographer

Webb's interest in
photography began 10
years ago after borrowing his father's
camera.

Hometown: Clay City
Yean Graduated in 1992
from Eastern
Major Journalism

Tim Webb never imagined that
his hobby in photography
could develop into a career
when he borrowed his dad's camerajust 10 years ago.
Today, Webb is doing the thing
he loves most for the school he
loves most
After interning at a newspaper in
his hometown Clay City, Webb
gained the experience he needed to
return to his alma mater — this
time as an employee.
In the fall of 1994, two years
after graduating from Eastern,
Webb accepted a position as the
university's public information photographer.
Unlike many people, Webb said
he has savored the opportunity to
work for the university he attended.
Webb graduated in 1992, with a
degree in journalism.

Our department does several college brochures and
any kind of thing that we
can send back out about
Eastern to promote Eastern. We do
all the institutional publications
such as the "Live and Learn"
brochure.
The university itself sends out
hundreds of pamphlets and the like
themselves, so we mainly cover
institutional publications.
We mostly take care of hometown news.

How did you get interested in photography?

It's neat; I really like
Richmond. I was away from
here for two years. I graduated in 1992 and got the job in
1994, so it was exactly two years.

Basically, my dad had a
really nice camera, and I got
it out one summer and started using it. I had a decent
first roll of film, and it just went
from there.
That school year, I started on
the school yearbook and newspaper staffs in high school. Then
when I got to Eastern, I started
working with the Progress and it
kind of took off from there.
That will be 10 years ago this
summer. I just got a camera out of

tojournalism, so I would say photojournalism classes would be the
best bet

What doea the public
information photographer
position entail?

How does it feel to work
for the university you
attended?

BE A COLONEL
WHO CARES!

What advice do you have
for anyone looking to get
into this area at photography?
I would suggest working
for a small newspaper one
summer. That is where I
got my experience, and you get a
variety of opportunities working
there.
You can do features or news.
You know, one minute you could
be photographing a senior citizens'
group and the next be covering a
major news story.
I also suggest to students to
work at a photolab. Don't get your
mind set on just one thing and say,
"I want to be a photojournallst so
working in a photolab won't help
me."

What classes or kind of
classes should someone
interested in this line of
work take?
At Eastern, we have a
good
photojournalism
department. We have a
really good photography
department that deals with black
and white film.
The job is mainly based on pho-

If you know •omoono
who has dona something-outstanding,
achieved an award, or
has on Interesting background then nominate
them for a profile by
contacting Jacinta

DONATE BLOOD

-

ON

j

TUESDAY, MARCH 11 .
AND WEDNESDAY, *
MARCH 12
'
10 A.M.-5 P.M.
POWELL BLDG. - MAIN LOBBY
1

BRING A FRIEND! SAVE A
LIFE!

t

CENTRAL KENTUCKY BLOOD
CENTER

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

Feldman or Brian Sin
at 6221872.

We are your link to campus news and events. Pick us up every Thursday
i astern Progress
f>221«81

At Our Watering Hole,
You Get More Than
Just Well Drinks.
At Ramsey's 2 for 1 ▼ Happy Hour, you get
to name your brand, even if it's a premium.
Stop by 4 to 7 PM weekdays and Saturdays.
And if you're hungry, bring the coupon below.

CEDAR POINT PROUDLY
INTRODUCES ITS
NEWEST ATTRACTION:
BETTER PAY!
Cedar Point is still
closed for the winter, •
but we're gearing up
for our best summer
ever-when our seasonal
employees will enjoy our exciting, new and very much
improved wage packages. No matter which of tour
3,500 jobs interests you, it pays more this summer than
ever before. So come see us during one of our interview
sessions and find out how you can make more money
this summer at Cedar Point.
Interviews will be held at:
Eastern Kentucky University
Powell Building
Powell Grill

FREE Appetizer!

www.cedarpoint.com

EKU

(606)623-1270
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.'

SOT FRIED LATELY??

Tuesday, March 11
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

With this coupon during our 2 for I premium drink Happy Hour,
4 to 7 PM weekdayt and Saturdays. Your choice of Fried Green
Tomatoes, Chicken Livers, Potato Skins, Banana Peppers or
Chicken Strips. Each a $4.25 value. Offer good now through
March 31 * at Richmond location only - 709 Big Hill Avenue.

After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past
Under the Army's Loan
•!.
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
«*v
$55,000 limit
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

No appointment necessary. For more information, call 1-800-668- JOBS.
Housing available for qualified applicants. EOE.

Try our new March
Sub of the Month!
TryaSUBWA/

MELT

Turkey Breast, Ham, Bacon & Cheese

At Planet Sun Tanning, we believe in responsible
tanning. To us, that means working with our clients
to help them develop their tans responsibly
through moderate exposure to ultra-violet light
(UV).
The source of that UV exposure, we believe,
(should be as close as possible to our natural
'source of UV light - the sun!
That's why at Planet Sun we use only official Wol
System Bellarium Plus Bulbs. While some salons
may claim that their "new bulbs" tan faster or
better, the fact is they are better only at creating
erythema (sunburn)l

So don't get Fried, get tan!!

623-7473

SUB

'Experience the
Difference"
On the By Pass
next to Kinko's

WE DELIVER
624-9241

Corner of Second and Water St.
.
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Activities
RHA warns students
about perils of drinking
BYj*cnwftum*w
Activities editor

^ don't think it's any mystery to
anybody that Eastern has an alcohol problem," said Mike Lynch,
president of Resident Hall
Association, and that is the reason
it is sponsoring the lecture "Getting
Intoxicated with Knowledge."
The lecture is aimed at informing students about the dangers of
excessive drinking. Ait Pascal and
Ron Toppings from the breath testing section of the department of
criminal justice training are the
speakers, Lynch said.
They will talk about how alcohol
. physically affects the body, the
akohol problem in Richmond and
in Kentucky, and the ramififcations
of DUI convictions, Lynch said.
The lecture will have two parts,
Toppings said. First, Pascal will
' discuss the problem of DUI, and
r the seriousness of the crime in the
; United States. Toppings said that
. at one time, accidents involving
alcohol were the leading cause of
death for people between the ages
of 16-24.
Pascal will also tell students
about the legal consequences that
come along with drinking and driving, Toppings said. According to
chapter 189A.010 of the Kentucky
DUI Laws, a person caught driving

under the influence four times in a
five-year period will be charged
with a Class D felony.
"So many people we talk to think
you're not DUI if you are below .10
BAL (Blood Alcohol Level), and
thafs not true,"Toppings said.
He said that there are five levels
to DUI. According to the law, a
person under the age of 21 is DUI if
his or her BAL is .02 or higher.
Depending on a person's weight,
Toppings said a person could conceivably reach .02 BAL with one
drink
Toppings said he will explain the
behavioral effects alcohol has on a
person, and why people become
intoxicated from it "We all know
alcohol intoxicates; we see that
every Thursday night But a lot of
us don't know what it does to cause
impairment," Toppings said.
Lynch said that he hopes people
broaden their understanding of
alcohol and its dangers from this
lecture. "I know people know if you
drink and drive you're going to
either die or go to jail, but I hope
they (students) will realize how
dangerous it is," he said.
The lecture coincides with both
Health and Wellness Month, and
the beginning of Spring Break,
Lynch said. It will be held at 9
p.m., Wednesday, in the Dupree
RecRoom.

Consequences of
Dill's In a five-year
period
First offense:
Fine: $200 - $500, and/ or
Imprisonment 48 hours 30days
Second offense:
Fine: $350 -500, and
Imprisonment seven
days - six months.
May be sentenced to
community labor in addition to fine and imprisonment 10 days - six
months.
Third offense:
Fme: $500-$1000, and
Imprisonment 30 days 12 months.
May be sentenced to
community labor in addition to fine and imprisonment 10 days -12
months.
Fourth offense:
Guilty of a Class D
felony.

National honorary society
comes to Eastern's campus
BYjAdfTAFaDMAW
Activities editor

A new honorary organization
was established on campus.this,
semester. The National Resident
; Hall Honorary is a leadership service organization that recognizes
: the top 1 percent of the resident
; population, said Derrick Thomas,
; co-adviser to the NRHH.
Thomas said the members of
the organization will focus on a
community service project, and will
be trained in various aspects of
leadership development.
The NRHH will decided on its
iproject this week, Thomas said. As
| of now, it is looking at the "Make a
Wish Foundation," he said.
The members of the NRHH will
igo to sessions conducted by the
two advisers and some outside
•speakers on "anything that deals
with leadership and getting them
'ready to go out into the communities and be leaders," Thomas said.
The members will be trained in
effective management, leadership,
and communication skills. Thomas
said the training can be usefull no
matter what a students major is.
The NRHH is a national organi-

zation, Thomas said, and is on ters before their nominations, and
almost every campus with resi- they must be recognized in the top
dence halls. He said that Eastern 1 percent of the residence hall pophas been trying to get a NRHH ulation, he said.
chapter
for
Culver
_**_
some time, and " We do have probsaid that mem"this year, we
bers do not have
just decided we
to be members of
ably the largest
are going to do
RHA, but that
residence hall
it"
they should show
D e a n a
an interest in the
population in
Culver,
coresidence halls.
adviser, said
This
Kentucky.
that it is an
semester, the
Deana Culver, NRHH inducted
important organization to have
co-adviser of NRHH its first 18 memon
campus
bers. Culver said
because "we do
she hopes the
have probably
organization will
the largest resigrow in size in
dence hall population in Kentucky." the future.
Culver said the organization is
There is a one-time membership
looking for people who are active in due of $10, Thomas said. The dues
both campus and residence hall pay for membership pin, a certifiactivities.
cate and the induction banquet
Members must be nominated by
Nominations for next semester's
area coordinators, assistant area members are underway now,
coordinators, the president of RHA, Thomas said. The deadline for
directors of residential develop- nominations is April 10. He said
ment in education or Dean they are looking for people who
Crawford, Thomas said. They must "are committed to be leaders in the
have a 2.5 GPA, lived in the resi- residence halls and committed to
dence halls for at least two semes- working as a team."

'Lees Walk'
Funderburk jump-starts Health and Wellness Month
Br LAMCI YEAQBI
News writer

A cold, drizzling rain didn't
stop Eastern President Hanly
Funderburk and about 25 students, faculty and staff members
from kicking off Health and
Wellness Month with the
Wellness Walk Monday afternoon.
The damp crowd gathered
around Funderburk in the rainy
mist, beside the Daniel Boone
statue as he proclaimed March as
Health and Wellness Month.
"One must become educated
on health issues, evaluate how
these issues affect you personally
and incorporate positive changes
such as adequate exercise and
sleep, proper diet and maintenance of mental, spiritual and
emotional well-being to ensure a
healthier lifestyle," Funderburk
said.
He then cut the ceremonial
ribbon to a spirited round of
applause and said, "Let's walk."
Funderburk, clad in a tan
hooded jacket and Nike walking
shoes, established a speedy pace
as he led the group in a jaunt
around campus.
The Wellness Walk was the
first event of the month with
many more to come.
"We have 20 to 30 events
scheduled throughout the
month; so, we have a lot going
on," said Kevin Feltner, a junior
public relations major. He is a
member of the substance abuse
committee which co-sponsored
the Wellness Walk along with Eta
Sigma Gamma, the health honorary society.
Feltner said upcoming events
will be publicized In The
Progress and in the FYI newsletter.
Some of the other groups participating in Heakh and Wellness
Month include the Residence
Hall Association, the Nurses
Association, the athletic trainers,
the health education department and the wellness committee.

winn:

Don Knight/Progress
Melody Hamilton, president ol Eta Sigma Gamma, which co-sponsored the walk with SAC, led the way with President Funderburk.

Jobs showcased at Future Force
BYWHJAMMYWK

Ridings said he was attracted to about their different careers and
the insurance indusjob responsibilities in the
insurance industry.
Students interested in a career try because of"the
Other
guest
in the insurance field will have a opportunity to help
Future
speakers that will be feachance to explore it at Future Force and work with many
Force '97
different types of peotured include Bob
*97.
Wallace, a claims repreThe job fair will explore insur- ple and situations."
When: 3:30
The speakers will
sentative with Cincinna i
ance careers directly with profesp.m., Today
also talk about the
Financial,
Kevin
sionals in the industry.
Oleckniche. a loss-control
Guest speakers Lori Linville, a strong insurance
Where: Perkins
agent with Cincinnati
property/liability agent from instruction at Eastern
Building
Financial, and Lezlie
Richmond, and George Nelson and the opportunities
Calvert Ferguson, an
Ridings, a life/health agent from an education in insurunderwriting agent with
Richmond, plan to inform students ance studies can proGreat American-Cincinnati.
about the opportunities a career in vide to students.
Linville said, "Dr. Kensicki (the
Future Force is open to all
insurance provides.
"Insurance is a growing industry insurance studies chairman) and majors.
For more information about
with endless opportunities," the insurance department at EKU
Linville said. "There are more job is well known not only across the Future Force, contact Peter
Kensicki or the insurance studies
opportunities in insurance than U.S., but worldwide."
Guest speakers will also talk program at 622-1579.
almost any other business there is."
Staffwriter

Congratulations
Lady Colonels!

NCAA

Winners of the ovc Tournament and
OVC Regular season Champions
i.
i,

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
:m: WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week course in
leadership. Apply
now. You may qualify
TH

for a $4,000 scholarship
and advanced officer
training when you return
to campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
to succeed in college
and beyond.

tturmT coma cocxsi TOO CU Tan.

For details, visit 516 Bee/ley Building ex call
622-1215

)

v
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Go with the Lady Colonels
to the Big Dance!
For official pairings
watch
Sunday @ 7:30 pm
Tickets go on sale
Monday, March 10
For Information: 622-2122

Sports
Spring begins
with two wins

Help
wanted:
Coach,
educator
For those of you faithful
Progress readers who wait
for Thursday to come you
probably already know that
Eastern's men's basketball coach
Mike Calhoun will not be hack to
lead the Colonels next season.
The energetic coach resigned last
week.
But why get
rid of the
coach? How
about getting
rid of some of
the players, like
center Matt
Simons? (Who
me?)
Lefsnotget
too drastic,
besides as
MATT SIMONS
coach Calhoun
PlayaraAnglm
always said
"When it's
good, the players get the credit,
and when if s bad I get the credit"
That is an unfortunate truth of
coaching college sports.
The Athletic Department has set
a tentative schedule for die hiring.
They will take applications for die
vacant spot through April 1, but will
not name the coach until as late as
Julyl.
As with any unknown, the rumor
mill has been working a double
shift this past week guessing the
applicants for the vacant spot
Applications welcome
One who keeps his ears open
could hear Wildcat names like John
Pelphrey, Kyle Macy, or Danny
Haney of Lexington Catholic, and
Bobby Washington of Bryan
Station.
And what about Eastern assistants Marty Pollio and Byron Jones,
both excellent coaches already in
the system?
Since we've heard Pelphrey, why
not muse on the name Feldhaus.
No, not Deron, but his big brother
at Madison Central.
Others like Paul Evans, former
Pitt coach and coach of David
Robinson at Navy, have been
rumored. Randy Vernon of
Cumberland College has been
thrown in the mill.
On the surface. Eastern's head
coaching job looks like a great
opportunity.
One would get a chance to be a
Division 1 head coach in the basketball-rich state of Kentucky.
Talk to Mike Calhoun and hell
tell you if s the best job in America.
Coaching oasis
But what Calhoun won't tell you
is that he was one, if not the, lowest
paid coach in Division I last year.
Oh yeah, and Eastern is probably the only school left in the
English-speaking world who asks
its head coach to teach.
If Eastern wants a
teacher/coach maybe it should welcome back Mr. Kotter.
We could change the mascot to
a sweathog and all the players,
including the white guys, could
grow Kotter-like afros. And tile
salary won't be a problem for
Kotter, he's been looking for another gig since he and Travolta split in
the late 70's.
Seriously though, there is a lot of
potential for the head spot If Eastern
is interested in increasing fan support and reviving its nearly terminally ill program, maybe they should
consider a guy like John Pelphrey.
He's young and he's hungry.
The bottom line is a commitment by the university to the basketball program. Winning breeds
financial success. But you cant
make money without spending
money.
Eastern is at a crossroads in the
future of its athletics programs. This
decision is more than choosing a
new coach; it is more along the Ikies
of choosing a new destiny.
Simons is a junior broadcasting
major from SkeibyvilU and center far
the basketball team.
Commutator choosing the new
man's I
Robert Baugh. ANeftc Director
Larry Ballsy. Director of Alumni
Affairs
Jana Vtos. Faculty Repraeentalfve
Batty Warmr. Director of AMsfc*
for Internal AfMra
Doug Whlttock, Exscusva
AaWMsnt to tti# PfMidiot

ing three hits and no runs to pick
up h«P first save of the year, 7-4.
"It was an all around, definite
team effort," Worthington said.
For the first weekend of play,
Blake had a very good weekend
going 4 for 7 and stealing three
bases. The season school record for
stolen bases is 11.
BY Knurr GILBERT
Freshman Kelly Swanson also
Assistant sports editor
had a successful start, going 3 for 6.
This was the only game that the
Before the strong winds and
floods came last week, the Colonels women were able to get in this
opened their season on a high note weekend due to the severe and
flooding weather that soaked the
winning their first
state.
two games of the seaThe
Lady
son against Butler.
EKU
Colonels will be back
Friday, junior
on the field today at 1
Invitational
Missy Phillips took
p.m. in Clarksville.
the mound for the
(Eastern, Kentucky,
Tenn., to tangle, with
first game of the seaWright State and
Austin Peay in Ohio
son and pitched a
Dayton)
Valley Conference
four hitter and along
action.
with her teams'
When: 9 a.m.-4 p.nv
strong defense, held
Eastern will return
Saturday,
off Butler 3-0.
home to host; the
Coach
Jane
Championship 3
Eastern Invitational
Worthington said
p.m. Sunday
this Saturday and
she was very pleased
Sunday.
with the team's perThe teams that will
Where: Gertrude
formance especially
be playing in the invitaHood Field
how it came through
tional are Wright State,
with its bating.
University of Kentucky
The Colonels also
and the University of
had a strong defensive performance
and did not have an error for the Dayton.
The tournament begins at 9 am.
first game.
when
Wright State plays Kentucky.
On the offensive side of the
game, freshman Lindsey Blake had The Colonels will play the next
game at 10:45 a.m. against intera strong game going 4 -2.
"I felt that I helped the team state rival Kentucky.
On Sunday, the seeds deterand look forward to continuing to
do so the rest of the season," mined by Saturday's action will play
in a single elimination tournament
Blake said.
In the second game of the dou- to determine the champion.
The No. 1 seed will play the No.
ble header, sophomore Amy
Desmet started the game and 4 seed at 11 a.m., at 1 p.m. the No. 2
pitched four innings allowing two seed will play the No. 3 seed team.
hits and four runs.
The winners of these two games
Phillips then entered the game, will meet at 3 p.m. for the champipitching three innings while allow- onship game.

Softball welcomes
Kentucky for own
invitational that
starts Saturday

Don Knight/Progress
Junior Brandy Bevans, an outfielder is passing with a teammate at a recent practice. The Colonels were unable to
practice on the field this week due to the flooding. The Colonel's next game is1 p.m. today at Austin Peay.

► Golf

Smither begins last spring with 'best'
Bv CHAD QUEEN
Sports editor

(Fripp Island) sets the stage for the
rest of the season."
Six teams from each district
Just as the women's basketball make
it to regionals, with the
team makes its first run in the
regionals being a stepping
NCAA, the men's golf
stone into nationals.
team is trying for a first
Eastern is in District IV
time to make the NCAA
which comprise the Big
regional — something no
Ten schools and some othEastern team has done.
ers such as Miami (Ohio)
Eastern coach Lew
and Kent State.
Smither enters his last
The Colonels ranked
spring season with a
within the top 10 of District
team he said has a lot of
IV after the fall.
potential.
Smither said he thought
The Colonels open
Minnesota, Ohio State,
play tomorrow in the first
round of the Fripp Island Chris Bedore is Miami (Ohio) and Kent
State have a hold on the
Invitational from South the lone senior.
first four spots for regionCarolina.
Colonel
Mike
als. For Eastern to earn a
Whitson agreed with Smither's spot within this group, Smither said
assessment of the team.
he thought the Colonels can finish
This team can be as good as it no lower than fifth in any event this
wants to be," Whitson said. "It spring.

Eastern already has a proven season, April 26-27.
The lone senior on this year's
track record. In the fall the team
won two of six invitationals, the team, Chris Bedore, is, from
University of Dayton's and its own Michigan. Bedore had two top 10
finishes in the fall, including winColonel Classic.
In head-to-head competition with ning the Colonel Classic.
Junior Kris O'Donnell led the
the regional pack, Eastern finished
15 out of 18 schools at the team in scoring average, while finishing top golfer for the Colonels
Wolverine Invitational October S6.
Miami finished tied for second four out of six times.
As Bedore prepares for his last
with Marshall, Minnesota finished season,
he said he plans on leading
in fourth and Kent State finished the team in scoring.
seventh.
The team left for Fripp Island
Two weeks later, October 21-22, Monday.
the Colonels tightened up the gap
Bedore said this year's team is
against one foe, Marshall. At the aged, which helps not having to
Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate, deal with as much inexperience as
Marshall finished second once in the past.
again, while Eastern placed fourth
Bedore, O'Donnell, junior
out of 18 teams. Michigan State Whitson, sophomore Josh Lee,
won that event
sophomore Eric Willenbrink and
And it's Michigan State that junior Andy Games make up
hosts Eastern's last event of the Eastern's team competing at Fripp

Island.
Bedore said he plans to lead by
example.
"Put my leadership on the line
with my performance on the
course," Bedore said.
Smither and Eastern go hand in
hand in college golf for overl3
years. In comparison with other
teams, Smither said he's excited
about this group that may be something special.
"Probably the highest I've been
at Eastern," Smither said.
"Potentially, it's the best team at
Eastern."
After 13 years as the men's head
coach, Smither said he plans to
retire after this season.
"Eastern has reached a point
where perhaps I've done about all I
can do, where we are," Smither
said.

► Sports profile: Jeff WeiIman

Center fielder's career marred with injuries
BY BREHDA AHEAHN

Staff writer

What keeps a man doing something that only seems to bring him
pain?
For junior Jeff Wellman, the
answer is simple: He loves baseball.
Looking back, he still remembers the first home run he ever hit
"I was 12 years old, and it was
the last game of my little league
season," Wellman said. "I used to
dream about hitting home runs
because I never hit very many of
them, but when you finally do, it's
just such a thrill."
Wellman has faced a lot of
adversity to get to where he is in
baseball. He hurt his arm in his
senior year of high school when he
was a pitcher, but managed to get
by until college.
Then, two weeks before the first
game of the season, the pain was
back. During Spring Break of his
first year at Eastern, Wellman had
to have reconstructive elbow
surgery.
That (the surgery) was horrible," Wellman said. "It's a long,
hard process coming back from
something like that because you're

frustrated when you're trying to
come back. Half of the time, you
don't know if you want to keep
doing it cause it's just hard."
All the same, he did keep doing it
A couple of games into the next
season, Wellman strained his rotator
cup and lost another five or six weeks.
In all, Wellman lost nearly two
years of playing time.
Wellman
is back in the game and playing to
win. He said his first team goal is
"of course" to win the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
"He's enjoying playing," coach
Jim Ward said. "I think that kind of
happens to a player thaf s been out
for injury or whatever reason; they
kind of appreciate being healthy
and getting the opportunity to play."
Sticking with the game has
allowed Wellman to compete
against top notch opponents.
Wellman said his most memorable moment was last year when
Eastern beat Alabama on the other
team's home field. At the time,
Alabama was ranked ninth in the
nation.
"I'm ambitious; I'm a hard worker," Wellman said. "I want to work
harder. I want to strive to be the
best I can possibly be in baseball
and in studies."

Don Knlght/PK&raaj
Junior Jeff WeJIman's elbow first bothered him his senior year In high school. He had to have reconstructive surgery.
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► Sports Briefs
Compiled by staff
Men's tennis drop two, win one
in weekend action
While it was wet and rainy outside, the tennis action went on as
scheduled last weekend inside the
Gre ? Adams Building.
The team got off to a slow start
and lost their first two matches of
the weekend 5-2 to Akron and 4-1
to Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Eastern did rebound from its earlier losses to come back and beat instate rival Morehead State 4-3.
The Colonels were led by senior
Alfie Cheng compiling an individual
record of 5 wins of 6 matches for
singles and doubles play.
Eastern will have this week off
to rest up and prepare for its Spring
Break play in Fla., March 16-19.
1

i 'I

Women's golf team begins season at Charleston, S.C.
The women's golf team opened
its spring season in Charleston,
S.C., at die College of Charleston
Invitational.
The Lady Colonels finished the
tournament in 11th place with a

team score of 705 points.
Eastern's top finisher for the
tournament was senior Beverly
Brockman, who shot a two-day total
of 168 and finished tied for 20th.
Campbell University took the title
with a twoday team total of 631.
The Lady Colonels will be back
on the course March 15-16 at the
William and Mary Invitational in
Williamsburg, Va.

weekend of Spring Break with a
meet at Marshall.

Fresh Food for a Healthy Appetite

Colonel honored at OVC basketball banquet
Junior forward Daniel Sutton was
named to the Ohio Valley Conference
AB-NewcomerTeam. Sutton averaged
13.5 points and 67 rebounds this season for the Colonels.
The newcomer fed the team last
season in scoring, rebounding and
steals.

Last chance for NCAA indoor
At the last-chance meet in
Gainesville Fla., last weekend,
Eastern track members Jamie
King, Daniel Blochwitz, Felecia
Hawkins and Gaffel Hippotyte tried
to make the NCAA Indoor Track
Championships.
None of the four qualified.
However, King came back to
campus as the champion in the
mile in a time of 4:48.52.
The top 20 runners in the mile
qualified for NCAAs. King finished
21st, two-hundredths of a second off
earning a spot in the championship
meet
During die season. King was undefeated in three meets in the mile.
Outdoor track begins the first

Unlike other fast food chains, at Subway every sub is custom made with the choice of
vegetables you want, nothing more, nothing less. All this on fresh bread, baked several
times a day in our store and 5 oz. or 4 oz. of quality meats per sub (except pizza sub).

Former football player honored
Tim Lester, former running
back for the Colonels and now a
starter for the Pittsburgh Steelers
was honored Friday.
He was named one of the 30
"Unsung Heroes" playing in the
National Football League.
The award recognizes a player
who exemplifies dedication and
love of football, fans and communityLester played for Eastern from
1988 to 1991 and rushed for 3,640
yards and 37 touchdowns. He ranks
fifth on the Colonels' all-time career
rushing Ust.

Any 6" sub
only $1.99
Not valid with my aba offer. Linui one per auuaner. [

•SUBUUfiV"
Good at Bypass location only.
Offer expires 3/20/97

Call Ahead for Pick-Up 623-3458

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS O

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

-800-824-5048
• 1-800-824-5048
ALL UNITS GULF FRONT!!

®

i &e.D&ootA
050.00*

.<&■.«.

' 8«>fi00M
&?0.00*

ALL UMTS SLEEPS SIX PERSONS

T T T f' f f f

|,w

in0ill

(I

MARCH 15 - 22
MARCH 22 - 29
MARCH 29 - APRIL 5
APRIL 5-12

T
T

■'•—.«.

TIME'S
SH0RT

rTTTTTTT
SPRING BREAK AT THE SUMMIT

RV)RRT»

*M»u>illl,mJH,l,M«,«,

8743 THOMAS DR.
PANAMA CITY BEAtH, FLA-

•«lb

539 Leighway Drive
Eastern Bypass,
Opposite Denny's
Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.

WIZE

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
624-2990
Richmond, Ky

FORGET ABOUT TUNE-UPS
iTune-ups have changed because your car has changed. TuneI ups have become a corrective procedure rather than a preventive
I one. Let us hook up your car to our computer driven interrogator
I to examine every aspect o( your car to determine service needs.
Does ihe car..
Docsihecti
2. Run rough
1. Miinrt or kciuite
Owhen cold
□ When cold
I. Crank over slowl) | Stall
□ When hoi
□ When hoi
□When cold
°Ai idle
"When hoi
°On deceleration □ With A/C on □ Under light
□
Under
light
acceleration
DAIwiys
DWhfn cold
i»flTif"9n

Automatic $^Q88
rransmissionn J^7
Includes.
Service
• Replace Filter
I Drain, install newfiltei, install
| new transmission fluid, new sen
Igasket Most cars and light
| trucks. Some Iron! wheel dnw
| extra.

L
S.8 lnlc rro|iioi
C.glBC ■ BtljrlCI

Special

| J^

• Change Oil
• Chassis Lubrication
• Fill Fluid Levels
• 10 Pt. Safety Check Most
Vehicles

Includes:
• Install Pads 01
Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or Drums
• Repack Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads

$4988
Most cars &
Light Trucks

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THRU MAR. 22, 1997.

COME BANK WITH US

COLONEL'S CINEMA

EKU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
EMPLOYEES

Showing New Releases On

CENTFR
I
Intern Ktnlmky ttai/ersity

CHANNEL 40
5:30 PM TILL ??

i.it

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
JMoyies are shown consecutively)

THU'Mar.6
1) Nutty Professor
2) Ferris Buelters Day Off

i - •

3) Basketball Diaries

i fit-'
I '.i

Peoples Bank of Madison
County
Stop by one of our convenient locations
and let our friendly customer service representatives
tell you about all of the services we have available.

4) Andy Warhol
FRI • Mar. 7
1) Ferris Buellers Day Off
2) Basketball Diaries
3) Andy Warhol
4) Nutty Professor
SUN « Msr.9
1) Lady Sings the Blues
2) Dying Young
3) Brothers McMullen
MQN»Mw.10
1) Dying Young
- 2) Brothers McMullen
3) Lady Sings the Blues

TUE-Mw.11
1) Brothers McMullen
2) Lady Sings the Blues
3) Dying Young
WED . Mar. 12
1) Lady Sings the Blues
2) Dying Young
3) Brothers McMullen
THU . Mr 13
1) Dying Young
2) Brother McMullen
3) Lady Sings the Blues
FRI . Mar. 14-22
No Movies /Spring Brea
SUN . Mar. 23
1) Pandoras Box
2) Island of Dr. Moreau
3) Marked Man
4) Morning After

Mon. Mar. 24
1) Island of Dr. Moreau
2) Marked Man
3) Morning After
4) Pandora Box
TUE . Mar. 25
1) Marked Man
2) Morning After
3) Pandoras Box
4) Island of Dr. Moreau
WED.la.rgH
1) Morning After
2) Pandoras Box
3) Island of Dr. Moreau
4) Marked Man
THU.Msr.27
1) Pandoras Box
2) Island of Dr. Moreau
3) Marked Man
4) Morning After

Movies Coming in April!
Long Kiss Goodnight
First Wive Club
Addams Family
Addams Family Values
Boomerrang 1992
Last Man Standing
Vanishing 1993
Nick of Time
Dead Cold
Mrs. Doubttire
Mild Money
Grease
Greased
Days of Thunder
Fatal Attraction
Firm
Ghost
Jules
Black Sunday

SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION

locations to serve von

i

1

460 Eastern By-pass
Richmond
624-3133

Chestnut Street
Berea
986-3175

Wal-mart Supercenter
Richmond
623-2133
US 25 North
Berea
986-3175

Tiere is a difference in Banks" -yj^r

*

Member F.D.I.C

MARCH/ APRIL COMEDY
IN THE GRILL 9PM
Wed. March 12th
Leslie Norris

Lobby Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Drive Thru: Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.
Sat
8:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
//

im

US 25 South
Richmond
623-2133

Equal Housing Lender

ItrEl n' ;-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Star Search
Comic Strip Live
Caroline's Comedy Hour
Evening at the Improv
Comedy Central
Girl's Night Out
Nashville Now

Wed. March 26th
Bob Batch
•HBO
•Showtime

• Comic Relief
• Comedy on the Road
•TNN
• America's Funniest People

Wed. April 2nd
Michael Loftus
•Fox
• USA Up All Night
• America's Funniest People
• PM Magazine

Wed. April 9th

Pete Michael
• El Entertainment
• Savannah-WB Network
•HBO Sports Show
• Season In Purgatory - Spelling TV

z

•P

■■■*
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► Baseball

Flooding, record rainfall
postpone home opener
BTCWDQUEBI

EasternDetroit Mercy

Sports editor

Mother
Nature
rained on Eastern baseball coach Jim Ward's
parade — literally.
After starting out
with a 1-5 record, the
chance for a .500 record
was washed out
Butler was supposed
to come to town for a
Saturday doubleheader
and come back Sunday
for another game, when
record rainfall hit the
state.
Another rainout came
Tuesday when Kentucky
was on the slate.
The games rained
out win not be made up.

Whan: Doubtoheaden
starting at noon Friday,
Saturday
(Time and number of
games depend upon
Detroit's schedule and
the playing field conditions.)
Where: Turkey Hughes
Field

Kentucky and Eastern
didn't have the same
open date to try to
reschedule.
Shortstop
J.D.
Bussell said there was
really nothing that
could be done.
"You want to be out
there every day,"
Bussell said. "With all
that rain, there's nothing you can do."
Detroit- Mercy was
also on the schedule for
Wednesday, but rain
ruined that game, too.
Mercy arrived late
yesterday.
Because of rain and
puddles on the field,
coach Jim Ward said he
hoped to try for at least

three game against during
Friday
and
Saturday.
Besides needing
good weather to dry out
the field. Ward has
some open dates to
work out
Mercy is slated for
action this weekend at
Northern Kentucky
University.
Ward said working
around the Colonels
open dates as well as its
opponent's possible
makeup days, is hard to
manipulate.
The University of
Louisville comes to
campus at 3 p.m.
Tuesday.

Carhartt

.,||K-I \v.jl

\l \I>K\

\ I \\ SIIOl'I'l

Blue Denim
Bib Overall
Built better than
it has to be.
• 100%-colon Blue Denim
• Exrra-sirong. Iriple-shtchcd
main scams
• Thread bar lacks al stress point*

Thermal-Lined
Active Jac
Built better than
it has to be.

• Exclusive Carhartt hardware
• Rule and pliers pockets,
hammer loop
• Reinforced back pockets

■ 100%-cotton, heavy-duty
12-or. duck with
plied yams

• Traditional Carhartt quality

Rugged as
the men
who
wear them

• Water repellent
(re-treat after washing)

Available in
full ranee of

tiles Union
made in USA

•Newest Bulbs in Town

1 visit $V75
5 visits 13
10 visits nim
20 visits MO"

120S Keeneland Dfrve

By Appointment or Walk-in

ofl 1-75, Ex* 90. RJchmonO
673-7938

E. Bypass- Behind Rally's

623-5014

ill Softball

EKU Bypass & Boggs Lane
Richmond. KY 41)475
(606) 623-3252
(800) 633-5574

{SsmmuB

Commonwealth Ford. Lincoln, and
Mercury wants you to have a Safe
Spring Break
10% discount to all EKU students and faculty
Stop by and see Fred Sizemore for these great deals
Oil change & 16pt
visual inspection
* diesel engines higher

48pt vehicle
safety inspection

$17.95 j.

$29.99 H

Front suspension
inspection and
alignment

$34.95

Sunday^||ariJar'9 TBA
Hood Field

'Mrsinv.E
ONUT

'CAMPUS

MEDIUM 2

Topping Pizza

$C49
plus tax

Topping Pizza

:

Special Guestr,

Tketi Might Be Giants

April 16. 7:30 PM
Alumni Coliseum

plus tax

SNAPPY TOMATO
■ *

' J. LL L at i L' -

In Concert

LARGE 2

$£49

/I'VY/fe

625-1333

TICKETS GO ON SALE TO EKU STUDENTS ONLY
Wednesday Match 12. 4 PM Powell Building Information Desk
Reserved Seats S12 for Students S18 for general public
Tickets qo on sale to general public at TickctMaster
on Saturday. March 15 10 AM.
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rebounder,
a leader
and a
on
paved die
road out of'
Nashville.
See
graphic.
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Tickets for
tournament
action go on sale
Monday.
See story.
N^v

The flay the Lady
Colonels made
history
chronicled in
photos — from
game action to
celebration.
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First OVC title means trip to Big Dance
BY CHAD QUEEN

;

Sports editor

NASHVILLE —
The Lady Colonel basketball team punched its
ticket to the NCAA
Tournament Saturday
with the first Ohio VaDey
Conference
championship in the program's history.
Coach Larry Joe Inman's team
beat Tennessee Tech, 6965, to earn
its first NCAA tourney appearance.
Inman said winning the tourney
left the team feeling weightless.
"The world's here, and we're
somewhere off in space,'' Inman said.
"Whether we win an NCAA championship, the honor and feeling that
they have now going to the national
playoffs is something they'll remember."
Eastern (24-5) begins play in the
Big Dance March 14 or 15, depending
on results released Sunday.
Inman's team won't know its travel
plans for the big dance until Sunday
when tfie seeds and opponents are
\

announced.
Eastern played 21 of its 29 games
within the OVC, a conference that finished the season ranked 23 out of a
possible 30 in NCAA Division I conferences. Inman said that's in
Eastern's favor and will hopefully
influence the Lady Colonels' next
opponent
"We hope they don't know a whole
lot about us, and will think we're not
very good," Inman said.
Inman brought home the OVC
Coach of the Year award and the Lady
Colonels brought back individual
honors.
('hrissy Roberts, a junior guard,
was named to the First Team OVC.
Junior center Iaphelia Doss was
named tourney most valuable player,
as weO as securing a place on the
Second Team OVC. Junior guard
Trina Goodrich was named to the
Honorable Mention team.
Eastern was the No. 1 seed going
into the tournament and had to get
past Morehead in the first round.
This battle pitted the Lady Eagles,

who played the league's most productive offense, against Eastern who
played the conference's best defense.
At lialftimt' the score was 25-25,
the second-lowest combined point
total all season for Inman's squad, and
also the first time all year the score
was tied at intermission.
Eastern held a 4039 edge with
8:26 leftin the game and never let the
Lady Eagles back on top.
To close the game, the Lady
Colonels went on a 27-8 tear to win by
20,67-47.
"Ifs something wove been working for aD season," Lady Colonel forward Lisa Pace said after the semifinal
victory. Tm just tickled to death right
now."
In the second halt Eastern held its
opponent to just 27 percent shooting.
Roberts had a team-high 22 points on
5of-10 shooting including 4-of-7 threepointers.
With the win over Morehead, the
Lady Colonels advanced to the finals,
where they took on No. 2 seed
Tennessee Tech.

Tech was one of the few teams
that beat us. We wanted them back,"
center Shannon Browning said. |
In the opening three minutqs of
the championship game, the teams
went back and forth with one tie and
two lead changes. With 15:53 left in
the first half, Tech was ahead 104.
With 10:55 to go till halftime, the
Lady Colonels capped off a 124 run
with an Amanda Reid jumper that put
Eastern ahead 16-14.
As the first half ended, a threepointer by Shannon Browning sent
Eastern into the locker room ahead
3330.
Inman's squad didn't relinquish
the lead until seven minutes remained
in the game, and Tech jumped ahead
52-51.
With the game on the line. Tech's
Diane Seng was one of the opposition's goto players. She scored 13 of
her game-leading 35 points with
under eight minutes left in the game.
"We didn't slow her down as much
as we wanted to, but we did a good job
on their other players," Inman said.

Coach Larry
Joe Inman gives
his team a talk
before the OVC
championship
game Saturday.
The women beat
Tennessee Tech.
69-65, to win a
bid to the NCAA
championship.

Seng's last bucket came when
Eastern! )*as ahead 6663 with 1:18
left! Tech pulled with in one just four
seconds later with two free throws to
make it 6665.
"When we had to have the stop,
our defense rose to the occasion,"
Inman said.
Eastern's final three points came
on a Laphelia Doss bucket and with
31.6 seconds left in the game, a

Chrissy Roberts free throw ended it

■I.

The team's on-court celebration
erupted with hugs and tears as the
game dock expired.
Reid was on the court for 21 minutes, going 5of6 from the floor for 11
points. Shannon Browning was the
other Lady Colonel getting double
digits with 10 while going 2-for4 from
three-point range.
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Special section team
Stories by: Chad Queen
Kristy Gilbert
Brian Simms
Graphics by: Tim Moilette
Design by: Mary Ann Lawrence
Tim Moilette
Brian Slmms
Photos by: Amy Keams

Tickets go
on sale
Monday for
the Lady
Colonels'
first-round
game in the
NCAA
Tournament.
For information, call
622-2122.
To find out
who and
where
Eastern will
play in the
first round,
pairings will
be
announced
at 7:30 pm.
Sunday on
ESPN

>

THE SHOOTER

THEG
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Before the
championship game,
Berea native Trlna
Goodrich
entered
arena with
crutches.
Six hours
later,
Goodrich
ditched the
crutches
and played
11 minutes
In the win.

Int guard
Chrlssy Roberts
entered the OVC
tourney leading the
nation In three-point
accuracy. She was
named first team
OVC and all
tournament team.

Inman:

st outside shooter
ever coached,
e's what I call a
eady player,"

Inman:

"WeVenmoutofbody
parts on Trim."
."%* T

THE TEAM EFFORT

• Shannon Browning
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

47.9%
25.0%
60.9%
2.2
14.0
5.3

i Tiffany Davis
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

44.1%
0%
55.3%
2.2
18.1
3.0

•Cathy Duai
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

• Stephany Davis
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

36.0%
20.0%
53.2%
4.0
25.4
8.4

> Laphelia Doss
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

52.6
20%
61.7%
8.4
25.9
12.1

• Trlna Goodrich
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:
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Davis'
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Robam put up2t points and Goodrich grabbed

JenJat
attliynnstaat
' 74-72
lasting Score* ttaprSky Davt, »« Qoodrtcfl had
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0%
60.0%
2.0
7.9
2;5
43.1%
16.7%
64.1%
4.0
21.2
10.4

• Jennifer King
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:
• Lira Pace
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

• Christy Roberts

39.5%
0%
39.1%
2.7
12.2
2.0

32.6%
28.3%
64.3%
3.6
20.6
6.4

Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:
• Maria Gearhart
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

45.8%
48.1%
3.7
32.9
13.2

46.5%
18.8%
81.8%
2.6
19.8
7.3
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• Amanda Reid '
Field goal percentage:
Three point percentage:
Free throw percentage:
Rebounds per game:
Avg. minutes played:
Point avg.:

40.0%
33.3%
73.6%
3.9
15.1
5.9

•TEAM STATS
First in OVC In...
Three-point field goal percentage allowed:
.249
Scoring Margin:
+6.9
Scoring Defense:
61.4 ppg
Field goal percentage defenee:.396
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BY CHAD QUEEN

Sports editor

Only one thing is certain for the
remainder of the Lady Colonels basketball season — they will play at
least one more game.
Who against? That is the uncertainty.
The pairings for the first-round
games will not be announced until
7:30 p.m. Sunday when ESPN's coverage of the selection begins.
Coach Larry Joe Inman said he
felt the committee would give
Eastern somewhere between a 12 to
16 seed. Where his team may be
sent, Inman wasn't sure of. But, he
has an idea.
An Ohio Valley connection will
have a say in where the Lady
Colonels go. Austin Peay State
Athletics Director Kaye Hart is a
member of the NCAA Women's
Basketball Selection Committee.
"I have a feeling they'll send us
somewhere in the Southeast —
Southeast Conference,'' Inman said
"If s unpredictable because you dont
know what the committee's thinking."
The women's NCAA differs from
the men's in site selection.
For the men, the games from first
round to the championship game are
already set In the women's tourney,
the top 16 teams have home games
in the first and second rounds.
Besides Eastern, 13 teams have
earned automatic bids due to conference tourney wins, or the regular
season title U the conference didn't
have post-season play.
Only four of the 13 teams don't Ml
somewhere within the ranks of the
latest Associated Press Top 25 or the
"Others receiving votes" category.
The highest rank is Stanford at No.
2. Eastern showed up in the AP poll
for the first time in women's basketball school history in the "others"
division receiving one vote.
With the vote, the Lady Colonels
ranked 48.
This is the fifth time a team
coached by Inman has made it to the
NCAA Three of the last four times,
his team was knocked out by the
eventual national champion.
Ohio Valley Conference teams
own five wins with 17 losses in the
Big Dance. The last OVC tourney
win came in 1990. From 1982-93,
only Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee State represented the
conference beyond the league tourney. Now Eastern becomes the fifth
team.
The aftershock of the Lady
Colonels' tourney title and dance
ticket in the NCAA is similar to that
of dominos falling one after another.
Cake and flowers marked the
celebration for the regular season
crown. Now, special dinners and
congratulations are made in the
community, and players are being
stopped in public.
Forward Lisa Pace experienced
one such moment while she was
away from campus. Pace said a
shopper came up to her and asked
if she was on the women's team.
"I went to the mall today, and
some lady just came up and hugged
me," Pace said.

Junior Trlna
Goodrich (left)
drives on
Morehead
State's Allison
Osborn in
Eastern's 67-47
win over the
Lady Eagles In
the semi-finals
of the Ohio
valley

m

Conference
Tournament In
Nashville.

.

Dance

photoe by Amy Keams/Progress

Eastern coach
Larry Joe Inman
gives his team Jsome lastminute instruction In the locker »
room before the ,#
Lady Colonels'
championship
game against
Tennessee Tech
Saturday.

Eastern celebrates while the Colonel shows off Its ticket for an automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament, which begins March 14. Eastern
will not know Its first-round opponent until Sunday, when the selection
committee announces the 64-team field.

► In our opinion

Like a feline, Lady Colonels
prove they have nine lives

Phone may be ringing with <
but Inman not answering

NASHVILLE —
■ all calendars. The 199697
seasons on Eastern's campus
_ /should be remembered as the
year of the feline.
The Lady Colonels' women's basketball team has
already set many
standards and
also has the
opportunity to
add a few more
in their first
NCAA tourney
appearance.
Being top
cat in the
neighborhood
is only one
CHAD QUEEN
characteristic of Onth»!
this year's
squad. A cat, no
matter what breed, is always on
the prowl — just as this basketball
team continues to be.
Coach Larry Joe Inman's team
faced many cat fights throughout
the season. Getting to the post-season was half the battle.
For the standoffs during the
regular season, the team could Bck

When Eastern women's basketball coach Larry Joe
Inamn walked into his office
after returning from Nashville with an
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
trophy in one
hand and a ticket
to the NCAA
Tournament in
the other, the
rwasring-

its wounds, have time to recover
over a 20-game season and prepare for the next foe. Come tourney time, its nine lives could be
used up on one opponent
The team's play reflected this
attitude during post-season play.
Maria Gearhart missed 10
games late in the season due to
mononucleosis. At that point she
was Seted as out until next year.
After missing 10 games,
Gearhart came back to play.
For tile three OVC tourney
games, Gearhart averaged over
eight-and-a-half minutes per game.
Jennifer King also had to fight off
a bug — the flu. The coaching staff
was so concerned about King's condition, they had her roommate
Laphelia Doss, who has a broken finger, stay in another room so Dow
wouldn't catch the bug.
After being out for almost two
weeks, staying in bed, and not even
dressing out for some late games,
come tourney time, King gave
Doss a breather.
Trina Goodrich broke one finger which was taped and also had

two other fingers taped together
for support
Besides Goodrich's touch, her
movement was also tested as she
severely sprained her ankle in the
semis severely enough to warrant
issuing Goodrich crutches.
Lisa Pace and Shannon
Browning have also been affected
by finger injuries.
Inman preached teamwork all
season as a big part of the Lady
Colonels' success.
Its pa-game ritual played off this
ingredient all season long.
Senior Stephany Davis led the
pack in pre-game drills. The best
way to describe it is to imagine a
cross between middle-school gym
class as the team follows Davis'
lead and what I imagine boot
camp would be like.
If s been a pack effort that" s taken
them to the top of the food chain.
In essence, getting to the postseason and beyond tile OVC tourney was half the battle; now it can
be a cat fight like no other, the
Lady Colonels simply clawing and
fighting their way within the
NCAA
\

nothing that has interested me, and
IH get some (more)," Inman said.
With Inamn's past it is obvious
to see why he is getting these calls.
In his 23 years of coaching, he
has a winning percentage of .700.
He got his first big job at Middle
Tennessee in 1978. There he won
five regular season conference
crowns and four tourney titles.
When he came to Eastern in
1988, the Lady Colonels didnt know
what the term post-season meant
He now has more wins in the postseason than all six of the previous
Lady Colonel coaches combined. Two
years ago, he brought Eastern its first
ever regular-season title, but that was
shared with three other teams.
This year's means more to him
because it was won outright It also
shows that Inman can win anywhere
— a sign that a coach is ready to move
on to bigger schools. But Inamn is not
the man to just pack up and head out
He has gotten the big-time offers
before and turned them down.
Five years ago, he was offered
the head coaching job at Virginia
Commonwealth, but declined.
"I like this area; I like this commu-

And for the
past few days, it
has kept on
ringing.
"We're getting phone caDs
BRIAN SIMMS
about every 15
minutes from .
qppwPscfc
somebody,"
Inman said.
Most of the calls have been from
long-time friends, other coaches and
alumni congratulating him for guiding the Lady Colonels to their first
ever NCAA Tournament appearance. But some of them have been
from athletic directors inquiring
about coaching at their schools.
Tve gotten some calls already, but

i

nity," said Inman, in his laid-back style
as he sat in his chairAagainst his office
wall that displayed his seven OVC
Coach of the Year plaques. The thing
that motivates me is not so much the
win/loss records, as much as it is for
my life to have made a difference, I
guess, for these other people.''
Inman will be in Richmond for
sometime — good news for
Eastern. His wife will be the manager of the new Wal-Mart Supercenter
in Morehead. And, Inman said it is
harder to move up in the ranks of
women's college basketball.
They're trying to get women
more opportunities," Inman said.
"If s almost like reverse discrimination to a certain degree.
' "Do I feel that I have proven
myself worthy of an opportunity like
that (a bigger sch< ol)? Yes, several
years over," Inman said. "Did I get
the opportunity? No, and the reason
being is because I'm a man coaching women's basketball."
Inman said he is certain he does
not want to coach a men's team, but
you can bet one tiling will be certain
in his future — more phone calls
from athletics directors.
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March In For Savings
AtKrysM

10 Krystals $4.39'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good al participating Krystal Restaurants.
"Plus tax, cheese is extra. Otter expires 4/13/97.

3 Krystals, Regular Chili,
Small Fries &
Small
Drink $3.79*
One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra. Offer expires 4/13/97.

10/439

1 Krystal Sunriser™
& Small Coffee $1.09'
One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
'Plus tax. Offer expires 4/13/97.

1SRSC0F

2 Chili Pups® 994'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
"Plus tax, cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97

2CP/99

Custom Country
Breakfast $2.29'

10 Krystals $4.39*

One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
'Plus tax. For Ham or Hash Browns add 10c each.
Otter expires 4/13/97.

One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
"Plus tax. cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97

10/439

CO
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10 Krystals $4.39'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystai Restaurants
*Pius tax. cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97
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1 Krystai Sunriser™
& Small Coffee $1.09'
One coupon per person, per visit
GoocTat participating Krystai Restaurants
•Plus tax Offer expires 4/13/97
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Drink $3.79*
One coupon per person, per vtsit
Good at participating Krystai Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97
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2 Chili Pups® 994'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystai Restaurants
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Custom Country
Breakfast $2.29'

10 Krystals $4.39'

One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystai Restaurants
"Plus tax For Ham or Hash Browns add 10c each
Offer expires 4/13/97

One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystai Restaurants
"Plus tax. cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97
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A Patty Melt On GRILLED SOURDOUGH!
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990

99^

Bacon, Egg
& Cheese
Biscuit

99C

Sausage &
Egg Biscuit

Sausage &
Egg Biscuit
PIUB

TU. IIMI1 4

Plan TU. LOOT 4

$

1.49

Hot Ham 'N'
Cheese™
Sandwich
Plut TU. LiMiT 4

Plus 1k«. LOOT 4
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990

1.49

The Boss"
Burger

$

Burger
w/ Cheese

Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwich

1.49
The Works

1/4 lb.'Double
Cheeseburger

Plus TU. LIMIT 4.

$

Plus TU. LIMIT 4
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$

5.99
8 Pcs. Chicken"
& 4 Biscuits

$

9.99

Big Value Meal
8 Pcs. Chickea' 4 Biscuits,
2 Large Sides &
1 Large Peach Cobbler
Plwa TU. LIMIT 4
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2 Pcs. Chicken;
1 Biscuit
2 Small Sides &
1 Medium Drink
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-Regular Roast Beef Sandwich
•Choice of Medium Homeslyle Fries,
Curly Fries or Potato Cakes
•Small Jamodia Shake or any
Medium Drink

0

Artays
ALL-TIME

Cheesy
Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.
281

294

Giant
Roast Beef Combo (^
(Sandwich, Medium Fries,
Medium Drink)

Any6,/2"Sub

J
^»

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.
422

256

ROAOTCfflCKEJUK

Medium-Size
Homestyle Fries

Sandwich,/^

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.
325

Chicken Breast
Sandwich
Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.

I

Deluxe or
Broccoli &
Cheddar
Baked Idaho Potato

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires March 23, 1997.

BC433/D434

